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1. rrT 6 hf.; 1[' {; ~:[.II::; r: '2lf!)Y • . -} c:r~ 6 ---, ~-.------- .------
C?EH CLOSE on distinctive fountain pen. It is of stainless 
steel and has unique torpedo-like shape. 

1. 

PULL EACY to revE".,l fountain pen lying ClIlidat a pile of business 
reports scattered across 11 l:::l.rge study desk. The room is sparsely 
li.t, jllumi'1ated only by a solitary table lamp. ·rhe character 
of the room suggests a vlell-to-do busine·ss executive. 

PULL BAC]( ?URTHER and TILT J~)"m to include a diffuse pool of 
light through the open stu(ly doors as "'e hear the sound of a 
~ar! 1 s feet hurriedly anproaci1, o~ s. - his steps echo along the 
8tri~ flooring of the corridor. 

'i:ILT U}' fror.1 Dool of 1.,.i.ght 0S tl":e FZE1" hurry into frar.18 - and 
reveal K~~:1j,IOl·ID, in his mid-.fiftiE.'8, 'Ni th t.he d em~anOl1r cf an ex
Army officer, '_'Jearing shoe5, trous~rs and a well-cut dressing-
6o";:m. (T'ue ir:'~nreRsion should be that he has been disturbed, has 
investirated, and the rt:-sul"t has caused him to r:~t;urr. hurriedly.) 
..i\s he reaches the OT.,son dcol"'"J of the st 1Jdy. he is hreathless and 
a18I!~".9(L f_ i:1ist;:tnt shnttc~"in{! of gla:>s, 0.8., caUSC·8 him to 
wheel quickly and close both door3 simultaneously, 8.8 in a 
Deliberate ::ove to sct uT' a barrier. 

!·~'::DnIT''-I CI,OfiE ur - as r still 1:.repthless, }L"lr:?,1OND tt.l~ns key and 
quickly bcl-rs the door, top £1.nt:1 bottom. As he throws the final 
bolt home, slo'.'r, heavy foOt2tGl)S 8.1'e heard approachir..g, o.s. f 

accon,anied or an ,=erie riE'nn.~:::'ng theme snrS-€stir.g that Vlhe.t lies 
"beyonc, tht"~ rj\)ors is no ordin~3.ry intrudpr. IL\~cr''IOl.fD1s ears prick 
Ul') quickly at "the soun<i of the footsTeps. Anxiously, he IJeers 
arQun~ for an~rtbinf-: to act as 8. second line of defence. 

PAlen~':G l,':i t~l him, as he reaches out and Tmlls across a low settee, 
ja'Jr.1inr- it 3FTiinst "the dvc)l~ handle. He8.1izing this is an in
effective barrir;:r, ~:e grabs a:- anything, chairs, a SIT"!3.11 occa
sional table .•• pilinr.; then on top of the settee. '~here is a 
bric:!. ... :-!!Oner::t of silence &8 the o.s. footsteps halt - followed a 
moment lo.ter by a fr0nzied, rh:~rtry.lic o.s •. hammering. 

REVERSE ;:·HOT as lL\;·'II,mlTS moves tc tile desk, 'grabs at telephone 
receiver, dials hurried1:! - as 0.8. hamering contihues. 11..s he 
corlpletes d iallinbJ he looks bacJ.c at doors. 

ClOSE SHOT of larf,e lleriod door. Under pressure, the hinge :l,s 
cree::'ling aV13Y froCl the s_urrounding jamb. 

REVERSE SHOT - !!;~:,',"Olm' s hane is heating jClpatiently through the 
air as he v7aits for number to anS1!fer - when we hear a SlOVI, 

splinterinr sound indicating the inuninent collapf;8 of the study 
doors. I-L'~I ~;O}ID panics and dra[lS the Inhone back into its rest. 

:2AH HITJ--I HA~TI'Wlm HB he reaches for large shot 6un on the wall be- ~ 
hind the desk. 1I8ml~erinr: and menacing theme build as he reaches 
7.nto ~esJ~ dra1,'ler D.t!U quicl:::ly lO'Hd~1 tvlO shells, then briskly snaps 
tl1f-' barrC'l tnc;r: i:1ta p_l~.lcc. 

RP,j"":rnL f,:[(!'l - "!.;j ~;7.1:r1~>c .-:iV-JT2 1"1"]1 .':F;.J.Y frc.rn Cjd'EIU~, hitting the 
nile c~.:'Pf:'t ':fitl: ,1. r,--:·~··:ol.m(}ir)c thud. 

(cuwn NUED) 



;:;".~,:"--:;:;:-'. :'l'...,,· .. Cr-L , ~,;.:;; tiloL;C!l :'n~l,;rud~:r~ tov,'ards i-L'J,;U01ID _ who, with 
t::.ill in t,,-::.rid, k:,c!'::3 ~W:':l~/ t'··--::'I'(i::;. the desk, staring at the approach
in.r~ P!cn~~cc -.o.Ji t1l cnnfu~;ed 1.':;-i"1.'Or - f.?nd pm .. ;itioned so thDt he 
stund:::i bet~.·.I(:€.'r.. t~,e intruder 8.nd distinctive pen on desk. rL'd,1-
~~OIimlr: ·':G:..;-t;h (Jr."!l",:; in,·_~rtic-ul'.:.."t(::l.'!, nlH] hir; wuunting tension cul
minut ... ·:} He hE: lire::-'] nhot F~m to~:·.'ards CilJ.:ERA, emptying both 
b::trrels. C.', I ';?R.:' .. C't'ntinu('f; tc rf'R:~C1 -~OR1rlJi.D, a dari~, undefined 
figure of the intruder ent~rs frame - and the picture goes to 
BL.CK, as Vie hear a sharp ":hip-like sound, followed by a cry 
from HafllITtond. 

CWSiC SHOT - "s iL:nlOH:9 fa:Cls into frar"e, hitting the floor 
heavily by the side of the d esl:. 

p:~i:r:.JnrG alm'fly frc,f.i JT:·.i 'I'rOI"T) 1 S "hody tov/ards shot gun, lying a few 
feet m':ay, as' heavy footstene recede o.s. 

TR\.CI( li-T to Cr.C/jE SHOT of (:i(~t;:!.llic b-9.rrel of gun, twisted into 
a curved loon like H nieee of ~~oft l.'/ire. 

Epis',Jrie Title 

~'ADE OUT, 

--•... __ . -- _._----------
COi:;':::RCL'~L BR2"~:.J.: - U.8.~·~. 

F;~DE li-T: 

CLOSE [;HCr.!:' - as GTEED'f) t'EJJ? nonchalantly approach CJ·l..tlERA, 
crossing tb.e he8.vy study deors, to the accompaniment of an 
ironical, lil"ti n!~ theme. The ti ~ of his. umbrella probes 
the 1&re;8 pc·rioJ hinge s-cill a.ttached _ though 

(COr[';'IlTUED) 
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CONTINUW, 

hanging loosely by a so11tary bent, screw •. 

TILT UP as he stares down curiously at the shattered 
door. 

REVEnSE SHOT as STEED moves silently into the room. 
Casually he lit'ts umbrella 'so that it rests on hi.s 
shoulder and wi·th a professional eye, he takes in the 
room. The body of HAMMOND has now been removed, but 
the twisted shot gun lies on the desk. He props his 
brolly by it and reaches for the shot gun. As he does 
so, EMMAlg voice is heard off. 

EMMA 
(off screen) 

Steedl 
(louder) 

Steedl 

STEED 
(as he lifts gun) 

In the study, Mrs. Peel. 

REVERSE SHOT as EMi-"IA arrives briskly in the doorway 
carrying a small folder.. She halts suddenly, raising 
an eyebro,'I with amusement .. 

M.S. of STEED with shot gun raised to his shoulder, the 
front of the barrel t, ... isted into a loop is pointing 
towards the ceiling. 

STEED 
(taking aim) 

Rather un~que9 isnot it? 
Wherever you ai.m, you hit the' 
chandelier" 

PULL BACK as STEED replaces gun and E~U'lA enters frame. 

EMMA 
(holding up 
folder) 

Here1s the fi1e. Shou1d I 
recap? 

Do. 
STEED 

EMMA 
(briskly as she 
pe ruses file) 

First victim, UWalter CarIson , 
found dead in his apartment on 
the fifth" Fractured skull." 
Number two~ Andrew Denham in 
his penthouse on the sixtho 
Fractured sltull ... And last 
night -

(indicating former 
positlon of body) 

Samuel Hammond "." 

STEED 
Don~t tell nle 0" Fractured 
skull? 

4. 

(CONTINUED) 



4. CONTINUED: 

EHHA 
Broken neck~ 

STEED 
Beg your pardon. 

EMMA, 
(handing sheet 
to STEED) 

Well, here's a list of their 
holdings. 

(as STEED 
peruses list) 

CarIson ,~as chairman of Commer
cial Imports, Dcnham head of' 
Auto-engineer ing and Hammond 
on the board of Electrical 
Industries. 

STEED 
(still perusing list) 

Hot. All way up in the top bracket. 

EMMA 
(po:iatedly) 

Where the vultures gather. 

STEED 
Meaning'? 

EMMA 
It's difficult to reach the 
top without making enemies. 

(shrugg:ing) 
Revenge? Some hired assassin? 

STEED collects his brolly and moves round desk. 

STEED 
(indicating doors) 

But professional killers don't 
use a battering ram ••• Whoever 
came throu!{h those doors was in 
a wild fre~zy:----

EMMA 
(moving to him 
behind desk) 

I suppose Hammond wasn't 
expecting anyone? 

REVERSE SHOT of STEED to include desk diary as he 
examines entries. 

STEED 
(his :finger rests 
by an entry 'reading 
"HARACHI. 230.") 

(casually) 
Had an appointment today. No 
other entries. 

(CONTINUED) 
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4. CONTINUED: 4. 

TWO SHOT - E~~A and STEED. 

EM~1A 

Well, looks like a dead end. 
Steed. Correction. Three 
dead ends. ---

CLOSE SHOT of STEED as he taps c~in with his umbrella 
handle. 

5-6. 

STEED 
(with concern) , 

Bm. Wonder if there'11 be a 
fourth? 

DELETED. 

INT. CORRIDOR. 1.0. OFFICES. DAY. 
" 

CLOSE SHOT of large heavy black shoes as they move 
along composition floor of corridor in modern office 
block. Each firm step is acco~panied by the slowly 
b~ilding menacing theme from Shot 1. 

TILT UP from feet to the back of a large heavily 
built NAN as he arrives at a T junction facing a 
notice reading, 11 ADMINISTRATION - INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPHENTS LTD. (GREAT BRITAIN)" 

The MAN·ls shoulders are massive, and his height is 
in the region of 6t4". He ",'ears a black coat turned 
up at the neck and a black trilby. .The impression 
is similar to the American hood of the prohibition 
era. His hands hang stiffly by his side and he 
wears shiny black gloves. Simultaneously as he 
arrives at T junction we' hear SECURITY GUARD call 
off screen. 

SECURITY GUARD 
(of'f' screen) 

Hey you! 

REVERSE SHOT or SECURITY GUARD moving hurriedly 
towards CAMERA. 

H.C.S. of MANls back moving away from CAMERA without 
slightest reaction to GUARD's call. GUARD enters 
frame and grabs MAN's arm. With the speed of 
lightning, n sharp cutting thrust, accompanied by the 
whip-like sound, sends the SECURITY GUARD sliding 
along the corridor which appears like a bowring a1ley. 

CLOSE SHOT 
the wallo 
culty gets 

of SECURITY GUARD as he collides heavily with 
Stunned

9 
he sbakes his head, and with diCf'i

to his :feet .and reaches for the wall phone. 

8. INT. LAHBEflT' S o;'FICE. DAY. 

M.S. f"rom above _ of LAMDERT seated at his desk, pen 
in hilnd. (Identical to the one in HAHMOND's 
possession from Shot ~o) LAl-mEHT is in his late 
.:forties, a 'well-groomed ~ high-powered executive. He 

(CONTINUED) 

5-6. 

8. 
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8. CONTINUED: 

is leaning across the desk towards the intercom 
engaged in a conversa-l:.ion ''Iith a member of the staff. 

LANDERT 
Got that figure, Jim? 

JIM ' 
(voice only) 

Yes, tine, Bob. HOWlS the 
Harachi deal? 

LANBERT 
Seeing the rep this afternoon. 

The telephone rings. LAMBERT liCts it briskly. 

LAMBERT 
(into intercom) 

Hang on, ,,,,ouId you. 
(into phone) 

Lambert here •.• \fua t? 
(annoyed) 

Well, why call me? .0. 
You've gut a dozen men in 
Security 000 Now i donlt bother 
me again! 

LAMBERT slams down phone and returns to ·intercom. 

Sound oC 
looks up 

LAMBERT 

LAMBERT 
(into inter.com). 

Still there Jim1 

JIM 
(voice only) 

What's the trouble? 

LAMBE:RT 
Someone lS got in without a 
pass. 

(to business) 
Look. lid like the estimated 
cost for the first quarter ••• 

crash oC glass from outer ofCice. 
sharplyo 

LAMBERT 
What the ... 7 

(to intercom) 
Hold it, would you Jim ... 

pushes back his chair and rises. 

LAMBERT 

CLOSE SHOT of LAMBERT's office door. A gloved fist 
bursts through the soft woo~ panel, and is withdrawn 
quickly. 

CLOSE SHOT as LAHBERT ·stares at the door incredulously. 

CLOSE SHOT as centre panel of' the door splinters and 
buckles a few inches illtO the roomo 

H.C.So as LAMDERT opens desk drawer and produces a 

gun. 

8. 

" 

(CONTINUED) 
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8. CONTINUED: 

CLOSE ANGLE SHOT from t.he side wall, as office door 
collapses into the room torn from the hinges. 

TRACKING with MAN as he enters the room. LAMBERT 
moves round the desk pointing gun towards advancing 
figure. The music is now building to menaCing climax. 

LAMBERT 
.Who are you7 What do you want? 

Now, keep away or 1'11 ••• 

LAMBERT continues to back away till he finds himself' 
trapped against the far ,.,all. Sensing the inevitable 
danger, his hand tightens on the gun and he £ires a 
single shot at the approaching figure. To LAMBERT's 
horror, the MAN continues to advance and LAMBERT 
finally empties the entire barrel. The figure 
obliterates the frame - the picture goes to BLACK -
and wc hear sharp \.,.hip-lih:e sound cut through the air. 

CLOSE SHOT as LANDERT's body :falls into :frame by 
filing cabinet. The distinctive pen falls from his 
pocket onto the carpeto 

A gloved hand reaches into frame, picks up the pen, 
CAMERA TILTS UP as the hand rises, and crushes. pen as 
though it were made oC tin foil. 

JIM 
(voice onlyo 

Wi th concern) 
Bob, what's happening1 You all 
right? Bob, can you hear me? 

8. 

CAMERA TILTS DOWN from the hand onto the intercom. 
CAMERA PANS BACK onto the body of LAMBgRT. 

~. :t -:! ____ . 9 • INT. LAMBERT'S OFFICE. DAY. 

CLOSE SHOT of EMMAls feet as they cross the shattered 
wooden door into LANBERT's office. \'le he.ar the 
ironic lilting theme that accompanied STEED's first 
entrance. TILTING UP as E~1MA. moves into of:fice and 
crosses to STEED who stands by a shattered glass door 
on the wall a few .feet behind the desk. LAMBERT's 
body is still in the roorn covered with a sheet. 
Er-IMA carries a batch of" statements in her hand. 

EMMA 
(as she 
reaches STEED) 

The statements. 

STEED 
(still perusing 
door) 

Extraordinnry. Much easier to 
use the handle. 

EHNA 
(perus~ng statements) 

They vary a little~ 

STEED 
(lurning) 

(CONTINUE!)) 

__ ... ,_ '0_·._1"',·,_··,,,",",,''''''''''··' 
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CONTINUED, 

EMMA 
(indicuting) 

The witnesses' statements. 
Male, they say, between six
two and six-six ••• 

STEED 
Six-six? 

EMMA 
Wearing dark coat." hat, gloves, 
some say spectacles 

STEED 
They'd never seen him before? 

EMNA 
No. 

STEED 
(thoughtfully) 

Odd. In spite of the maze of 
corridors, he knew exactly 
where to find Lambert 0 

STEEO"moves around the desk and taps the intercom as 
he does so. 

STEED 
How about the ~-witness? 

EMMA 
Heard the door, the shots, and 
a sort of whip-like sound. 

STEED 
(puzzled) 

Whip-like? 

EMMA's arm cuts through the air to demonstrate, 
accompanied by an audible imitation. 

STEED 
(with sarcasm) 

Very helpful. And to add to 
the confusion he's bullet proor. 

STEED reaches onto the desk and produces bullet with 
flattened nosc o EMHA joins him and takes bullet. 

CLOSE SHOT of bullet with flattened nose. 

TWO SHOT of 'E:t-IMA a.s she joins STEED. He leans across 
the desk and peruses papers in both in-coming and out
going trays ~ Suddenly he wi.thdraws a letter :from the 
in-coming tray with interestg 

STEED 
(without turning) 

Mrs~ peel? 000 Hammond's diary 
••• there was an appointment for 
this af'.ternoon~ remember it? 

EmlA 
(matter-of-fact) 

9. 

ycs~ at t.he Jlarachi Corporation 
wasn~t .l.t,? (CONTINUED) 
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CONTINllF.D: 

STEED 
Hm. 

ENHA 
(casually) 

They're a Japanese electron1CS 
firm. He pro~ably did business 
with them .. 

STEED 
(pointedly) 

So did Lambert. Listen to this. 
(with slight 
J3panes~ accent. 
Reading) 

"Honourable Gentlemen" 
(to ENNA) 

So polite, aren't they? 
!lour representative, Mr. 
Tusumo, will be in your capital 
London city .•• :1 

(chuckles at the 
wording)· 

11 ••• on the twelfth. Would you 
kindly lift the telephone for an 
appointment. We remain obedient 
and faithfully. It ••• Isn't that 
nice? On behalf of Harachi 
Corporation .0. etc., etCa 

STEED replaces letter, simultaneously referring to 
LAMBERT's diary" 

STEED 
It appears the late Mr. Lambert 
did fl1ift the telephone " • He 
made an appointment for three. 

ENNA 
(reflecting) 

Harachi were in the news n few 
weeks back~ They've developed 
some new circuit element to 
replace the transistor. 

STEED 
(moving round desk 
to body) 

Really? 

EJoIHA 
Could revolutionise the electronics 
industry~ Lambert maytve been 
competing for the European concession. 

STEED kneels and lifts sheet. 

STEED 
Well

t 
this 11hollourable gentleman's" 

out of the race now~ Difficult to 
'compete' with a broken neck. 

STEED is about to replace sheet', when EMMA puts a 
restrailling hand on his armo 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

EMMA 
One second i 3tecdo 

(she looks en
quiringly at 
the body) 

The position or his head. 
Hets been hit trom the front ••• 
yet there's not the slightest 
bruise on his face. 

STEED 
(looking up at her) 

Conclusion, honourable' lady? 

TILTING UP with EMNA as she rises. 

EMMA 
(thoughtfully) 

Jinchu. 
(pronounced Yinkoo) 

STEED rises into frame to join her in TWO SHOT. 

10. 

STEED 
Jinchu? Mind translating? 
MY Japanese is a bit rusty. 

EMMA 
(dcmonstrat.ing) 

It.s a blow from the deadly 
art of Karate. _Delivered by 
an expert, breaks the neck 
easier than a hangman's noose. 

STEED 
Many in this country? 
Experts? 

EMMA 
Very few. Barely Q handful in 
the whole of Europe. 

INT. PASSAGE\'AY. KARATE SCHOOL. DAY. 
10," 

~l.S. of bamboo curtain as two hands part the strands 
of wooden beads revea,ling E:..~tA. as she enters the 
subtly lit passageway leading to practising room. The 
passageway is bordered by a trellis of Far Eastern 
design and interwoven with artificial flowers. At the 
end of passageway is a door in true Japanese style 
containing wide panels of frosted glass. On the 
right, vertically bordering one side of door are 

-large Japanese characters about 1211 in height, and 
would read verticnlly? l1p.ractising room". In the 
centre glass panel o~ the door leading to the room is 
a black circle containing the words nKarate Dojo" •. 

As EM!-lA entet:'s through the curtain the silence of the 
passageway is brokon by a shout from the practising 

room. 

SENSAI 
(off screen) 

Hajime: 
(b'_~gill ) (CONTINUED) 
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Almost simultaneously Cl slow rhythmic t;hud is heard 
followed by a sharp wt~ip"-like sound. ENMA stops and 
reacts with l.ntercst~ and then moves off slowly towards 
the door of the practising room~ 

CAMERA PANS away from EHNA onto the trellis work reveal
ing a girl's faceD The girl (OYUKA) is blonde with her 
hair swept tightly back in a bun, about mid-twenties 
and appears of Scandinavian origin. 

TRACK IN ~o CLOSE UP of girl as her eyes follow EMMA 
with ,Suspicion .. 

11. 1NL PRACTISING ROOH o DAY. 

CLOSE SHOf of STUDENTJ s arm and shoulder approaching 
CAMERA at speedo The arm is thrust. through the air 
with a cutting strokeg the loose under~arm portion o£ 
the practice suit cre~t:ing the whip-like sound .. 

PULL BACK as the figure pnsses CANERA revealing THREE 
~IALE STUDENTS .in El row ad\"ancing: down the prar.tice 
room with a slow but f.irm stamping rhythm, simultaneously 
applying the cutting movementc At £irst glance. there 
appear to be six. stu'le'1ts g caused by the reflection of 
a large mirror running along one wall of the room... The 
STUDENTS all wear identical dress" Practice suits of 
white interwove cotton shfO!eting, and brown belts. Th~ 
room is approximately six yards wide and ten yards long .. 
The ceiling is composed of horiz.ontal battens giving the 
appearance of ,a pergol.ao The walls are of' hardboard. 
covered with prints and JapanEse charac ters. The floor 
contains largo mats (TatamJ.) each three feet by five 
£eet arranged in a special pattern and are composed o£ 
rice straw covered with canvas~ The lighting is subtle 
and ingeniously hidden tc C"-reate an almost reverent 
atmosphere" At Yilr10US points of the practice room are 
long poles or solid oak padded with medium rope. These" 
are special pract1sing blocks~ used similarly to a punch 
ball il for strength'Buing the hands.. Surroundi.ng: the 
matted area _is a narrO\of strip of wood :floor on which 
stands the instruct.C>T (SENSAI). ~e is a small tanned 
man o£ about fiftY\I with closely cropped white hair, 
and although European 9 hLS travels have cloaked him with 
an oriental personality and culmness~ He too. wears a 
prz,ctice suit? with the Dl'oad -patterned black belt of' a 
se"-enth dan at. Karate. As the THREE STUDENTS approach 
the end of the matted area g he shouts an instruction to 
them" 

SENSAI 
Sono mama~ 

(halt) 

REVERSE SHGr g with STUDENTS facing CAMERA, as in response 
to the command they halt simultaneously like well trained 
soldiers? remaining crouched!! moti.onless, with an arm 
raised and a I(.ot exten9l"d in a panther-like stance. 

CAJ.IERA PAt'JS ".0 "pJc.k up SENSAI as he approaches along the 
surroullrl oC th8 pr~'tice arca~ slowly peru3ing the 
STUDENTS ~nd ~uuling dn cxp~rl eye on tllcir point of 
balClJ1cC8 As he J.t"-rlVf.;-!s at the i'ront of the area, OYUKA 
enters throu,f;h the (1)oJ" r,-om the passage\'fay" She, too, 
wears a !ll"iH:i.l<.:e .suit. ~ She i.l.pproaches the SENSAI, bows, 

(CONTINUED) 

10. 

11. 
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. " 

,·1;..:: . 

~l.!l.!.,-_C=ONT I NU E D " 

and whispers softJ.y in hi8 ear.. He turns towards the 
CLASS and c1aps his hands sharply together .. 

SENSA! 
Yasame~ 

( disml.:9s) 

The THREE STUDENTS relax; turn and bow towards SENSAI, 
and recede quickly into t.he darkened area o£ the practice 
room o OYUKA moves back towards the door and beckons to 
EMMA, who has appeared from the passagewayo OYUKA then 
exits o 

TRACKING with EHMA as she moves along wooden surround. 
The SENSAI has turned and reached ~or a towel from a 
narrow shel~ and is not facing EMMA as she joins him. 

SENSAI 
(in a soft. oriental 
rnonotcr::.e) 

Please state your business, 
Mrso Peel': 

ENNA 
(a trifle thrown 
by his coldn~ss) 

Well I ~m interested in 
Karate .. 

SENSAI 
(turning) . 

Itlnterestil 15 for. t he· onlooker .. 
From' students ,,,e require 
dedicationo 

(continuing briskly) 
Nightly attellda·nc.e for practice 
and demonstrationo We never 
tolerate absenteeso 

EMMA 
I appreciate that 

SENSAI 
( qui.d<ly) 

Then appr-etiate too~ Mrso Peel, 
that Karate 9 unlike Judo, is not 
a sporto It is a science 00. an 
art 00" a disc ip_line': The word 
Karate 

EHMA 
(.';miling) 

Yes 9 I know" It means "empty 
hands" • 

SENSA.! 
(flexing fingers) 

Bu t the hands:l though It empty", 
Can become mOl"e deadly than any 
weapon o It i!;l the concent.ration 
of force .. ,,~ 

Like a flash of lightning) his hand cuts through the 
air with thIS' whip··l,i.l<;,e sound., 

SENSAI 
(c.ontl.nuing) 

And the il('-'''''lopnH·nt of 
CVUI·i\~_~t'., 

(CONTINUED) 

11. 
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11; CONTINUED: 

His hand shoots out an"d he strikes a nearby practising 
block with the impact of a steam hammer." One expects 
his fist to be smashed to a pulp, instead he flexes it 
with a smile as though he had hit a soft pillowo 

SENSAI 
(proudly) 

Some of my students Can split 
a roof tile with one fin$cro 
And onc - whom we call "Oyama tl 

- the---ntall mountain" - can 
shatter a door with a single 
strokeo 

CLOSE SHOT of' EMMA as she reacts to the word "doortl. 

TWO SHOT as SENSAI joins ~illA. 

SENSAI 
(patronising) 

It is difficult fer a woman to 
compete in such company. 

EHHA 
It I 5 the idea of "competition" 
that appeals to me. 

SENSAI 
Then I suggest that perhaps 
fencing would be more suitabie 
for your purpose. 

EHHA 
(:firmly) 

Forgive mc, if I disagree, 
Mr. ••• 1 

SENSAI 
(quickly) 

Here. I am known as "Sensai" 
---- (pointedly) 
the "knowledgcab1.e" one" 

He claps his hands sharply. 

CLOSE SHOT as OYUKA appears in doorway. 

REVERSE SHOT as SENSAI indicates door to EHHA. 

SENSAI 
(to OYUKA) 

Oyukat Mrs. Peel is leaving now. 

EMMA turns to, ... ards CAl-IERA and approaches OYUKA by the 
door in the foreground. 

TWO SHOT as EMMA turns ilnd indicates OYUKA. 

~1I-1A 
(with sarcasm) 

And <>" <> what makes 'Oyuka' so 
special? 

SENSAI 
(smiling) 

Oyuka - the "immovable one" _ 
is a third dan at Juclo. A 
first at K~r~tc~ Tllcre are 
few men '''ho COil} d P<1:':OS her if 
5110 d~~ not wlsl1 tlle!11 to. 

(CONTINUED) 

11. 
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S. j "A ro:; .f';-'"' r,l~; r.:,·-1::"A ':"' L th ;'1 '.'.;:.; i If"~ • c~nr' r~ 100l:8 at her coldly t 
h0r J,'c+,i-onle:::;~~ fi,c~:rrc, fir!-.' ::~r'..·j ir:T,acsi'\re. 

Ann if I could', 

SIms.u 
(chucl,les) 

r shouldn't try, ;IOba-ke". 

CLOSE SHOT - EHl::!.. turns he r head enquiringly. 

CLOSE SHOT SENSAI 

SEllSAI 
(tran31ating) 

The "foolish one",' But if you can, 
you 'will be oost welcorIe-.-

T'YO SHOT - Ei";'"\ _ OYUKA in doorl<ay, The fight which ensues is 
connosed of an attenpt by £:{;IA to pass OYUKII - followed by a 
sinple J'arate attack (SthLi'touc'likoni) to which EtUr.\. counters 
with the Judo defence an". sttack (Iponkumite). The movements 
ar<' 8.S fol10"ls: EI:;"jA, facin" OY'JKl., takes a step to the left in 
an effort to n2SS her. CY'JY.A draws back her left arPl and, with 
wrist uy!pernost., thrusts ller ~:,['!.lr.i sharply fOTVI!ard to deliver a 
blew "aeneath S;.?,~\.,s nose. E:··:;'.~';. counters by grabbing OYUK:~ls 
wrist fron "bo"8 with he::, l~ft hand ana swinging it baok, caus
'ing OYUK.~ to dO'lble up. K!:\' then brings her right hand fir",ly 
dOI'ffi on the be.se of OYUK:.'" neok, then side steps and, with a 
forwarc. thrus t 1 'Pushes Oi.l.i'X,'l fror:l the doorway into the practis
ing roo::;, vlhere OITlv. sor:0rsa,-,1 ts and lands flat on her back. 

CI,O:::E SEOT - S~NSAI, reactit.g rli th astonishnent. 

REVERSE REOT - he r'"!Oves tm'!aros CYUKA, ~'lho is now 'resting on her 
elbow! stunned and bre~thless. 

CLOSE SEOT - fElIS;.I, s1"ili nr, though shaking his head reproach
fully. 

SENSAI 
( to Oi.'UTC.'d 

You attacked ller o.s a woman, but she 
has the skill ai a m.an. j). bad mistake, 
Oyuka. 

ClOSE SHCT EllJ:.L\, in door:JaY. 

ENI~~\. 

Ca parting s~ot) 
"Oyuka"? I think it's time you 
rengmed her! 

12. 

P~·.lJ1'TI}JG .ACROSS fror. dragon-like rlOuth and weird inlaid shapes on '\ 
a pa.tterned Japant')se screen. 

PICIC VI' STE-Sn ~)f; he p~1.SGes ne"ver:ll screens bordering a door 
r.mrked "T'riv:.'!te".. ;'.8 he ::10VE:f.:i to'.'raras Heception Hall, this door 
opens :::.ncl ~:r;:,~:\.=1 :lTJ~)\-:-;('1r:;. ;;(':i~ r;.r;1!.~t 50 - a s~,lall, vdry man, 
hut hi:=:; viC'll-c'Jt clothe~·; r:.']n!l:'Y~ hirie ~J. somewhat shifty personal
it,'/. j', c;l1'ri(';:'; a l.'l'.i'; l"-'-~':,: .. (; '").1:(1 cn·.d~ OVPT one arM. ; .... 8 he 
clO~~t,:~ llf; d,-;'.T, !:e c;':ttcI'.«j :·;l:·(I.t oJ." 2,'['.si~D entering the receptiot'l 
t';lll ,~;., l'J,':;:~: ~;"',::·lr,'1:: :50~1: ''::L I·,. j'l';O -r·',:-~i;. 
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;'1.:-~. _ ;-):-; :i';';:;:.:J ::pp('~1r.::; rn-i_': bt.:hin::-l <'mother ~-;creen and looks to
'ifal'c'i~j C:.,',}';-:-:; ..• 

n.l,;~,rTnJ~ ~\Ifr;.T - a Gr:lall, s!1nrGcl:r lit receptlon hall backed by a 
furth·"i' :ll'(~C! or ;·;crcc'r:::-~. I;:, the centre of the hall, with her 
bac~'~ to un, is 8. kimono clqd J"a:lanese GffiL, seated on a large 
ailk cushion ':Jhich itself is placed on a raised dais. :.'.. few 
feet from her is " cor.plex electronic structure and, at a glance, 
it is as though the vrRL is seated before some Holy shrine, until 
we see that the sHall table by her side, also on a raised dais, 
contatns El modern t('lephone wj. th intercoM, and a small tea-tray. 
There is another cushion a yard or so froo the dais. 

TRACK with STEED as he ,""proaches the GIRL (RECEPTIONIST) from 
behind. She reQains coop1etely motionless. 

STEED 
(wi th a cough) 

Excuse Me. I - er - represent Industrial 
DeveJ.op!'lento. illlr. TlJsaElo's expecting me 
at 3. 

RECEPTIONIST 
" gesturing vii thout turning) 

'"-!ill you please be seated. 

STEED glances 'Grou~d for 8 chair, then reaches for the cushion 
'Nhich has of?cn in~icated and squats uncomfortably. 

~TEZD 

Thank you. 

The RECKPTIC}·TlfiT reaches for a tea-cup and offers it to him, re
veal in§': her striking Eurasian f3ce for the first tir:J.e. 

RECEPTI(,j\TIST 
~l'ea, F'ir. IJ8.P1br:rt? 

(then, quickly) 
You are not lir. Laml,ert. 

STEED 
;'10 - regrettably he is ind ispos ed. 

RECEJ'l'IOllIST 
(replacing cup) 

You have a letter of alJthority? 

STEED looks at h~·r. There is ~1. moment of hesitation, a.nd you 
wonder for a nonent if STEED has the letter. Then he reaches 
into his breast l)ocket· - v;i thdr'a'/fs his authority t which he 
hands to the EECKPTIClHIST. She peruses the letter, returns it 
to STEED, then reaches for the switch of the intercom. 

Yes? 

TUSM~O'S VOICE 
(on distort) 

RECTWi'IOYIST 
~lr. Lambert iR indisjlosed. If,r. Steed 
is h~:re from Ind us trial Developments. 

: on r\ i ~1~:Ol't) 
l"le:ine 8;-,1-:: hit: ·~o co:;;€, in. 
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12 ~ C(!~-"l'T~F.iFII . -. -.- . - ,-- .. - .---
STEKi) 

(ri8il1g, givinl! a broad 
sy:lil(~ ) 

Thank you so [tuch-. 

12. 

STEED !"oves tov-Iar(ls th(~ "/all of screens, but the door is not in
dicated. He r'Jrnr, and glanceo back at the TIECEPTIONIST, who in
dicates a large screen vlith a dragon. 

STEED reaches for the handle and enters. 

l.l.S. as BEEson apnears in the opening of the alcove. 

CLOSE S'lG'1' as the RECl:~),TIOlnST looks up; and nods almost imper
ceptibly_ 

ClOSB SHOT as m~;lS(;!I reacts with concern, turns and exits quickly. 

13. 

]'1.s. STEED - as he clonen offlce door. 

CLOSE SHOT TUS;j,lO - a nlllal) Jspanese business man in his early 
fCl"ties, v.'ith sl~f:t bl8.ck h2.ir, spectacles, and ii!ID.aculate in his 
bla:::k serge suit, 1.:iell-ct~t collar and Hornine-; tie. His eyes 
peruse a folder in f'ror:.t of him~ 

TUS~':..t.lO 
Please be seatGd, Pr. Steed. 

STEED 
'Thar.k you. 

TUS.: .. I'.':O 
YOt.; \'.-ill forgive briefness of rieeting. 
~ir.·.e is short anfi there are nany repre
sentatives. 

STEED 
I understand. 

TUS;''';'~O l1icks UT> a -cencil and ticks a naMe on the file which con
tains his list of intervievis. STfZn eyes the list with interest 
and strains i'ornara to get a better view, but TUS~\j·.'IO closes the 
folder. He leans back, clasps his hands and turns his swinging 
chair to f8ce STEED at an angle and also regarding a large 
ae!'ial photograph of the Harachi factory which covers the entire 
side "JaIl. 

TUS;',HO 
You are acquainted 'Ni th our recent develop
ment? 

STEED 
l:fell, I'm a"larc you'''le produced a new cir
cuit eleMent to replace the transistor and 
1'['1 here to negotia i ;(. thoS' rights for con
ce0S ion. 

TUSAI''lO risHs, and ·,,,ith the air of a salesman, continues in 
precise 1 cli p-I,,~·d Enr;li3h. 

T'r~jr, t-lpr<:tl,lr; a '1'W' ,~~"" 

DU t(:'n-~ n0 b jF:~~'~'" ;;!j~~.i~'-; . ~ .. . 
':--;,::. .. ) '-'Vi :.; ~ ~-,:; - .. 1 '-,I: 

(,," "'11"sm"n) 
~':ir .. ;~teed. Com
cir:.:r .. "c,tte box -
rnCi -j,:;~ f:r:;:;:J_ler 
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CONTINUED: 

TUSAl10 
Hardly necessary. The manu
facture of the element is 
complex, and would require 
capital outlay of fifty 
million. Ten years, before we 
ha~e competitor. 

STEED 
(with smile) 

So the concession will go to 
whichever company offe~s you 
the largest slice of profi~. 

TUSAMO 
(pleased) 

Admirably put, Mr. Steed. 

STEED 
(a broader smile) 

Be pointless to ask what offers 
you've had already? 

TUSAMO 
We have saying, Mr. Steed ••• 
"In darkness - 'c eil ing; I is 
always higher n " 

STEED 
Confucius'? 

TUSAMO 
(indicating himself 
with smile) 

Tusamo. Regret that other 
competitors cannot be disclosed. 

STEED 
(rising) 

Well, naturally Itll have to 
consult my Board, but I'm sure 
our offer will be favourable. 

(deliberately indica
ting aerial photo with 
umbrella) 

Of course~ we can't compete with 
your production facilities 

TUSAMO beams at STEED9 S flattery and crosses to photo
graph. his back to STEED .. 

TUSAMO 
We began with roem no bigger 
than thi~ 

STEED 
(leaning against 
desk) 

Really? Plcas€i go on 

TUSAHO continues - indicating various parts of photograph. 

TUSAHO 
(like lecturer, with 
his hack to STEED) 

This was site or Cirst plant _ 

(CONTINUED) 

13. 
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TUSAMO 
(contd. ) 

producing transistor radios. 
Extended in 1958 £ollowing 
record exports. 

CLOSE SHOT as STEED leans across desk and opens folder 
containing list of competitors. 

M.S. of TUSAMO - another angle against background of 
photographo 

TUSAMO 
(continuing) 

Research division established 
in 1960 to produce inexpensive 
record-player. Nost successf'ul -
and achieved highest prof'it for 
company .~e which enabled us to 
extend factory and brought many 
government contracts 

As TUS~~O continues oef screen - CLOSE SHOT as STEED 
raises umbrella, with a qUick movement he lifts handle 
revealing small rninox camera above the gold plated ringo 
We hear sound of an almost silent shutter as STEED 
photographs list. As he does so, the intercom buzzer 
sounds; quickly he rep~aces handle. 

REVERSE SHOT as TUSAMO turns. STEED, in background, 
just lowers brolly in time. 

TUSAMO 
(returning) 

Excuse, pleaseo 

TUSAMO arrives at desk and presses switch ot: intercom. 

Yes? 
TUSAl'10 

RECEPTIONIST 
(on distort) 

Your next appointment is here, 
Mr. Tusamo. 

TUSANO 
In one moment. 

STEED deliberately moves back to door from reception. 

STEED 
Well, you'll be hearing from 
me shortly. 

TUSAMO 
(quickly indicating 
door marked Uprivate") 

This way, please. 

STEED smiles and crosses with TUSAMO to the door. 

TUSA}10 
(with bow and 
shake of tIle lland) 

Good-bye. 

(CONTINUED) 
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S?T'ED e:(itG into pZ<SS3r;e 1':{ ~;crf!(·nr..;~ 'rUSAfiO closes the door 
<l!ld r··::-!~1.nTtf-: ql_d.c~(]~,r to (1<::,·:·!1.~ <.-i.i:',,' pr.;"'':::-;r;s f-i"vi-';;ch of intercon. 

I aI'1 ready now. 

TDB .. :LHO returns to desk to nVJait the next interview. 

13. 

CLC~E Sl!{)I~V - flass door. 4' .. d2rl: shadow of a M.:d>f approaches door. 
rl'r~e shndov! i-r; n.8s<:.ive and cnirmous, and fills the entire rloorv.tay. 
The handle is turned and the door, ffJasking the visitor, opens 
into C,;· .. r·TER.:~. 

COr.rMF..:ItCL\ .. L J3Iill!i.K - U.S.J.~. 

14. 

lmD. CLOSE - S~EE:J'fi n;J'ITi t:!.0J0J.nr. developed photographic llrint 
8f3 ':IE' €litC-!"S frc';~L !'~itcl~~n~ C~·j·C:·:E.iL rUILIITG B~· .. CK, and crosses to 
table, layi:og ,"et 'Print face downwards on blotting pad to r e
~~ove eXCEES nc.isture. 

EI:I:'.,\ f'lOVeS into frame, jOi;1i.,g hiM. 

E~' '1"'!j'~ 

(regardin$_J: print on blotter) 
Hon' (] ::OU nBr:8.,f':e it'? 

ST.E}:~D 
HS TUGan~o r..irht S<1~;---

(in Japan~sc· accent) 
1I::!e have a vroverb ~- I Re ';,'ho talks too 
Duch, forgets hi3 listener' .11 . 

I:~ 1!~'~ 
(snilinr) 

rhat's not Confucius. 

STEED 
(sroilin;:: ) 

Hovl r:ifht you are! 
(indicati~g :~:i!!lself) 

Steed. -
( then) 

I10vl oftE:n do th!? Karate I7loh get together? 

Nightly. 

3Tl~E:D 
Is tr.ere 3 list of )Y,enl'p.rs? 

"rf)Illn':'-t; tIPJ.n. 
,1;:1.11 p[=;~~l_l.d()n~..r;r::"_:. 

Ei\i.i(; .. 
~:;!::::'I 1.,]1 seen to have 

I ':~~-l.r\ I t: I,"-::ti t to nee t 

r.: '_';~", 



. " ;,obby. 
(wi t~l ;!r;-::-,tur8) 

3pli tt inr cl oors. 

,' .. :',- •. ~( .2 .. GS • 

STEED lifts the (lrv print and turns it over, then purses his 
lips vdth interest'. 

STEED 
17e11 nmv isn't that inter~sting. 

.i CLOSE SHOT - list of competitors .. 

) 

2.15 
2.3" 
2.45 
3.00 
"3.15 
3.30 

p .. !'1. 

:>.!l1. 
p oor~oo 
noo!'"! .. 

n.:': • 
D.n. 

Comr!J.2rcial Imnorts' 
Electrical Industries 
United .... ~ll.toT.1ation 
In~!ustrial T.'evp.lopments 
J(mhcott Products Ltd .. 
"·~ut:) "EngLleering .. 

ST~E})I:3 VOIG::;:: cOi.1tinu~s ever, tic}~ing the appropriate cor.~panies 
in tnra. 

STC:EJ (o.s.) 
Victim orle, C8.rL::on - negoti;;1tor, 
C o;:-.~-:;,~ re i8.l ::~:.:' c,rtf5.. !.rWQ, Denhai1l -
., !Jt0 En,:~inet'rj il;:.. L:3.r"lGond - Electrical 
Industries.. ;J8J:i002rt - Inrj us trial De
vL,lcPt'""ll2nts .. 

r.;~:H:~ 
(nuzzled) 

Eut if ~/ou kill off .£.!l£. negotia tor, 
:hey replace bj.L '.7j_-:~1 aDcther. 

E:TKiD 
!·:rot 80 eas:t. 'n:::re'n a lot of "'!::jper rlOrk _ 
'·'_F:"t::'ti.~i:r; - ~i!.lCllE!r::ic:t.1f, - cnd fllGaDO'S only 
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STEED 
(contd. ) 

in London for thirty-six 
hours. 

(back to list) 
Anyway, that leaves us with 
uJephcott products" and 
nUni~ed Automation li

• Any 
preference, ~~s. pee11 

INT. SHOI{ROOM. JEPHCOTT PRODUCTS. DAY. 

CLOSE UP of small toy robot approaching CAMERA. It 
is shot from a LOW ANGLE below table and appears 
menacingly like a giant as it slowly plods along to 
the sound of its whirring mechanism. 

TILT UP to include EI--INA kneeling by the table watching 
the tiny robot with amusement. 

EMMA 
(rising) 

That's very cute. 

TWO SHOT as EMHA rises to include MISS GREEN, 
JEPHCOTT's secretary. 

EMMA 
What do they retail at? 

MISS GREEN 
'Four pounds 0 And our terms are 
very favourable with orders 
above a gross. 

M.S. as EMMA kneels again by· table. 

E}!MA 
Well, rIm certainly taken with 
this~ Though I would like a 
word with Mr. Jephcott. 

MISS GREEN 
(off screen) 

Oh, here he is now. 

EMMA reaches out for robot which has moved to the edge 
of the table and replacc~ it nearer the centre. As 
she turns to rise, JEPHCOTT's oversize feet enter 
frame. EN.l'1A turns and looks up. 

TILT UP from her EYELINE to the massive figure,of 
JEPHCOTT towering over her. 

REVERSE SHOT - CAMERA SHOOTING over JEPHCOTT's broad 
shoulders as EMMA rises and appears quite short in 
compar ison. 

THO SHOT as JEPHCOTT ex·tends a hand. He is in his 
thirties, fair, good-looking, with the personality 
of a sportsman rather than an executive. 

14. 

15. 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

JEPHCOTT 
How'd you do, Mrs. Peel? Sorry 
to have kept you. 

MISS GREEN 
If you'll excuse me now 

EMHA 
OC course. 

JEPHCOTT 
I gather you represent the 
Gorringes stores? 

EMHA 
Yes. We've ju~t opened a toy 
department. 

JEPHCOTT 
Well, I'm sura we can Cind 
plenty to interest you. We've 
no equals in the field oC 
electronic toys. 

He moves towards another table in the showroom. 

JEPHCOTT 
Here's something we're all very 
proud of:. 

(lifts a 
dog and 
further 

It comes 
on, try. 

when 

small woolly 
places i:t 
down table) 
it's called .. 

EMHA 
Here, come here, boy! 

Go 

The dog, in response to call, slowly moves towards 
EMMA. 

EMMA 
That's marvellous! 

JEPHCOTT 
Of cour~e novelties are only 
a fraction of our business. 
We produce everything from tea
makers to radar equipment ••• 
and with the new advance in 
electronics .'. wetve lots 
more ideas on the drawing board. 

EMNA 
Have you a catalogue? 

JEPHCOTT 
(extending hand) 

I brought you·one. 
-(glances at watch) 

I'm awfully sorry, but I'm 
afraid I ll.)ve an appointment ~ 

EHHA 
Don t t worry, so have I. . 

( CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED: 

JEPIICOTT 
I hope \l'e shall see you again. 

EMMA 
(pointedly) 

I'm sure you will. 

INT. KARATE SCHOOL. PRACTISING ROOM. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT as STUDENT in practice dress falls into 
:frame hitting the OIat with a large resounding thwack 
as he taltes the fall correctly. HI'! immediately rolls 
forward, and rises to his ,feet with perfect control. 

There is a round of applause from small GROUP off 
screen. TWO STUDENTS bow to audience. 

CAMERA PANS onto group of DOZEN STUDENTS in practice 
sui ts to include Et-lMA. They stand in a darkened 
section of practice room, with only the demonstration 
area lit by a small spotlight. The TWO STUDENTS 
engaged in the previous demonstration recede into the 
background, and into the spotlight steps the SENSAI. 
As he holds up his hand the room is silent. 

SENSAI 
And now a demonstration of 
Temeshawari by a student of whom 
I am truly proud. A fifth dan 
at Judo - a fourth dan at Karate 
- Oyama is an example of' ".,.hat 
can be achieved through practice 
and dedication. 

We hear Bound of' gong, and into the lighted area 
OYUKA arrives carrying a" large eighteen inch block of' 
wood. (Its thickness may vary from two inches of 
hard \food to fO"!.lr inches of soft wood.) She takes a 
firm stance, and with both hands holds the wood 
before her, ready for the block to be struck. 

SENSAI 
(turning with 
gesture) 

I give you, Oyama! 

We hear a second gong. 

CLOSE SHOT of' ENNA as she peers across the shoulders 
of surrounding STUDENTS looking towards demonstration 
area. 

CLOSE SHOT as MAN's bare feet enter frame and pool of' 
light of demonstration area, halting by feet of OYUKA. 

16. 

TILTING UP to include only middle section of MAN's 
body until block of wood is completely in Crame. MAN "~ 
draws back his arm and with a sharp thrust forward with 
bare fOist _ accompanied by whip-1ike sound - he strikes 
the hoard with tremendous force and splits it 
comp1etcly in t\i'O. Lilrge bursts of applause from 
AUDIENCE.. NAN slowly turns to face them. 

(CONTINUED) 
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16. CONTINUED: 

CAMERA TILTS UP SLOWLY - THEN TRACKS IN FAST to 
JEPHCOTT1s smiling faceD 

FADE OUT: 

COMMERCIAL BREAK U.K. & U.S.A. 

FADE IN: 

17. INT. STEED'S APARTMENT. DAY. 

CLOSE SHOT oC STEED's hand with glass as he liCts it 
to soda siphon. 

PULL BACK QUICKLY to reveal STEED with GILBERT. About 
forty, a forthright though friendly man, with the look 
of both a scientist and adrninistrntor. 

STEED 
(warmly) 

Sure you won't, Gilbert? 

GILBERT 
(smiling) 

Daren1to 
(glancing at watch) 

Seeing the Minister about those 
research estimates ..... \ofhich 
gives you exactl.y three 
minutes .... 

REVERSE SHOT as STEED turns. 

STEED 
Time enough. Just want to know 
what goes on at Uni t"ed Auto
mation .. 

TWO SHOT as GILBERT joins STEED. 

GILBERT 
(casually) 

Oh ••• they produce domestic 
and industrial contraptions 0 

STEED 
Do you know who runs it? 

GILBERT 
(with smile) 

Should do. Worked under him 
for quite a spell .... Dr. 
Armstrong .. 

STEED 
\fuy'd he leave the Ministry? 

GILBERT 
(automatically 
lowering his voice) 

\vell you knew ,dwt we're doing 
ther~. ~ I\rmstrong refused to 

(CONTINUEB) 

16. 

17. 
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17. CONTINUED, 

GILBERT 
(contd. ) 

toe the official linea Fe1t we 
should be 'constructive' instead 
~f destructive. Had some crazy 
1dea of building some machine 
for clearing deb'ris in radio
active areas. Top brass said 
"no 11 _ but he went ahead. 

(with ashrug) 
There was an accident. Wrecked 
the building, lost half ~is 
staff and put himself permanently 
in a wheel chair. 

STEED 
So they got rid of him? 

GILBERT 
(nodding) 

Hm. With few tears, I might add. 

STEED 
(wi th interest) 

Tell me more~ 

GILBERT 
(reflecting) 

Well t I think Armstrong was 
born with a slide rule in his 
mouth. 

(lightly) 
I'm sure his first words were 
Py_R_squared. Given a choice 
between Lollobrigida and his 
electronic ca1culator, held 
prefer the equation every time. 

STEED 
(pointedly) 

Well, he's certainly elusive. 
How does one reach this 
"human computer U ? 

GILBERT 
Not easy. He1s buried himself 
in a jungle or gadgetrye I'll 
need to pull a few stringse 

STEED 
Then start pulling 6 

18. INT. ANTE ROOM. UNITED AUTOHATION. DAY. 

M.5. as door opens from corridor into a small 
darkened room. BENS ON enters briskly. (There should 
be no indication at this point as to our exact 
whereabouts.) BENSON carries his overcoat and brief 

case. 

PANNING with Ilim as he crosses quickly to a panel 
containing a variety of switches, dials, and a-tele
vision screen. Tilcre 15 also a telephone on a bench 
nearby. fIe puts down ilj.5 brief case and reaches 

for a switch~ (CONTINUED) 

18. 
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18. CONTINUED: 

REVERSE SHOT .from behind low control panel. As 
BENSON presses s~'I'i tell., the light :from the T. V" 
screen is re:flected across his face •. 

ARMsTRONG 
(on distort. Voice 
only throughout) 

Well, Benson'? 

BENsON 
(unea~y) 

lIve seen Tusamo again. 

ARMsTRONG 
Go on. 

BENsON 
There are two offers still 
to come in. 

ARM STRONG 
(with surprise) 

Two? Who's the other one? 

BENsON 
I don.t know •• 0 

ARNsTRONG 
(quickly) 

I thought the girl was being 
co-operative ••• 

BENS ON 
She is. But it's not easy" 
He has the names in a con
fidential file 9 She's trying 
_ I should be hearing :from her. 

ARMsTRONG 
When you do, call me at ~nceo 
Understood? 

BENSON nods obsequiously and switches of:f screen. 

19. DELETED. 

t: """1(.11 50 
20. INT. 5~*S APARTMENT, DAY. 

From BLACK STEED moves away :from CAMERA revealing 
E~1MA le aning over table pouring coffee" 

STEED 
(reproachfully) 

I thou.ght you were trailing 
Jephcott. 

ENNA 
(pot in hand) 

I was. But he 1 s in a board 
meeting till sixo Sceme.d little 
point in squatting outside the 
factory till lllen~ 

(quiclcly)--

18. 

19. 

20. 

(CONTINUED) 
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EMMA 
(contd.) 

No, fear~ I'll be back on the 
beat befor~ he's through, 

(hands STEED cup 
ot: coffee) 

STEED 
Thanks. 

20. 

EMMA 
Do""'1>=hl".uk=.m===¥o.".,....,.,~. 11 Et 1, .. ,,1:" .. / J:t..... -~ . 

(pours her -- 11 
own cup) 

How was United Automation? 

STEED 
Impregnablee Admission by 
appointment only~ 

(gaily) 
And don't forget your punch 
card? 

EMMA 
Your what? 

From his pocket STEED produces computer punch card and 
hands it to EMHA • 

CLOSE SHOT 0'£ a small rec.tangular card about three 
inches by four inches, with numerous small holes 
scattered -at various positions" The words nUnited 
Automation" are boldly pr~nted with the following 
underlined: lilt ~ essential ~ bring _~ ~ with 
you. tI 

TWO SHOT - STEED and E~'~. 

EMHA 
(returning it) 

What do you do with it'? 

STEED 
Won't know till I get there. 

EHHA 
But whyOd you come back'? 

STEED 
(brightly) 

To collect one brief case -
and -

(he fingers lapel 
of' jacket) 

slip into something ·with a more 
literary sheenQ John steedD 
Journalist~ Collecting some 
gen on ~ ~. "Automation in 
Modern Society"o you know, will 
the machine supplant Man'? D •• 

Or ,"oman~ for that inatter'? 

EH~IA 

And will it"? 

(CONTINUED) 
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STEED 
(eyeing her 
shapely figure) 

Not from where I~m sitting. 

INT. ENTRANCE HALL. UNITED AUTOMATION. LIFT 
DOORS. DAY. 

From BLACK - STEED moves away from CAMERA and we 
TRACK with him as he approaches to imposing doors. 
They have a metallic quality of an impregnable vault. 
protruding from the wall by the side of the doors is 
a small box-like attachment with a narrow slit which 
resembles a cl.ocking-on device. Above the attachment 
is a small notice which reads: 

"INSERT YOUR APPOINTMENT CARD HERE" 

STEI':D 
(amused) 

With pleasure a 

STEED drops in the c~rd. There is a brief' moment's 
silence followed by a series of clicking sounds, 
terminating in the ping of a bell. Doors slide open 
revealing a lift. A stilted impersonal voice is 
heard. tlplease enter lift tI. STEED steps into the 
~i:Ct. 

22. INT. LIFT, UNITED AUTOMATION. DAY. 

REVERSE SHOT as lift doors close. A humming sound 
commences. STEED peruses the lift which is lined 
with padded leather, and includes a row of buttons 
with one marked tlAssembly Shop 11 0 After a brief' 
moment humming ceases, and lift doors slide back 
revealing AR1-tSTRONG~s library., 

23· DELETED. 

",' 24. INT. LIBRARY. UNITED AUTOMATION. DAY. 

As STEED enters 9 he finds himself in a large 
artificially lit room. There is no knowing whether 
he is in the penthouse or basement. The- wall to the 
left of the door is one complete layer of book
shelves, covered from floor to ceilingo The large 
significant volumes immediately catch STEED's eye. 

PANNING with him as he peruses the titles - which 
should cov'er a variety of subjects including - World 
History _ Economics - Geography - Mathematics -
Science and Military matters D 

Then PANNING FURTHER - PICKING UP the side wa~1. 

STEED'S EYELINE - A large electronic computer filling 
the entire stretcll oC woll and impressively arrayed 
with complex dials and indicators. Above the chest
high computer is a w1de radar scallning screen about 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINIJ[,D, 

2 ' 6" by 18 11 a.nd below it, two television"monitoring 
screens, ~nd a second control panel independent of 
the computer with a set of drawers beneath~ Beyond 
the equipment is a floor level grille leading to air 
conditioning shaet, and large enough for a man to 
enter. 

STEED moves into frame and turns to face the wall 
oppositco 

M.S. of far wall, containing solitary door, in front 
of which stands a large deskD 

REVERSE SHOT as STEED approacheso In the foreground 
of frame, slightly off centre, stands a large, square
shaped black leather chair with broad arms. To the 
right of the chair is a low table, containing a 
reading lamp v As STEED approaches the chair his 
steps resound across the stone floor, the doors of 
the 1ift having closed behind him~ 

As he glances towards the desk the silence is broken 
by a repetitive buzzing sound. 

CLOSE SHOT as STEED looks up towards the solitary door. 

CLOSE SHOT as the heavy door moves slowly back, 
revealing ARMSTRONG seated in an identical blaclt 
leather chair behind so11d brix-shape desk entirely 
hiding his legs. ARHSTRONG is it) his fifties, a bald, 
overweight man~ his flabbiness showing in a layer of 
double chins. Hc is confident, though unnaturally 
obsessive on the subject of automation - his gadgets 
are his children~ Slowly the chair slides forward 
as if by remote control as ARMSTRONG arrives behind 
the desk" 

ARHSTRONG 
Mr'o Steed? 

Yes" 

STEED 
(taking a step 
towards hi.m) 

AP.HSTRONG 
(quickly) 

Please~ stay where you are~ 
Hy infirmity in no way impedes 
my activity .. 

CLOSE SHOT of ARMSTRONG, the cover of the broad arm 
of his chair revealing a series of buttons, numbered 
and similar to tile base section of a piano accordion. 
He presses a button p 

TRACKING with ARMSTRONG, the chair and shoulder in 
Coreground as the chaLr ~l~des forward w~th a smooth 
movement~ circling and arriving at the front of the 
desk, within a fc\" {"net of' the other chair, and now 
pOSitioned betweec tilO dcs!t Qlld the computer. He 
extends a (land to STEED.. Wo observe his legs are 
covered witll a rug. 

24. 

(CONTINUED) 



AILiS1'ROi.I;G 
I I m Dr. Armstroll';. 

STEED 
How do you do? 

ARl'Sl'RONG 
(indicating chair) 

I fm afra.id thi.s 'will have to be 
brief - but pll?ase. 

STEED seats himself in the leather chair, and produces notebook. 

ARV:Jl'RONG 
(indicating buttons) 

This is the a{"'~ of th03 push-button, 
Mr. Steed -

(indicating) 
1:Y fnctor,r is ':)'ntirely automated. 

:7r~D 

That a'1l')ointmcnt ca,:::-d ~;as ratlva-r 
neat ••• but couldn't it be duplicated? 

Alt"'i:7P?OHG 
It1s recadad fo= everJ visitor. 

[}rEED 
You1ve no staff nt all? 

ARHSTRONG 
Just fOT maint~nance, and for Gales. 

(smilinG) 
As D. journalh:t, you'll appreciate 
that '';0 hUman l:cin[3 are ••• fallible, 
temperaw.ental and so often unreliable. 

(tapping chair arm) 
The Tr.8chi.na, hc",'!cver, is obt:ldient, 
~l"!d invariably more competent. 

m;E"J) 
(lightly ) 

11achines de eo -;j::"0ag. 

A..lll·;:TROlG 
Oh, indeed. Se onc builds each circuit 
in tri 01 icatc. F8.ilure can be :::-ectified 
automatica1,ly -

(nointedlY) 
wi thout risk 'Jf haemorrhage or surgery. 

(beaffiing) 
A nerfect trouble-free labour force ••• 

(indicates both his own & 
Steed's chair) 

available ftt one IS fing~rtips, as 
you can see. 

3l'EED glar.ces down, and lift3 arm ef his own chair, revealing 
duplicate set of cor.t;.'ol;j. 

AR1,'j':TTIONG 
(aimultar.o::c:u::lj- vressj!JC bc.<tton)· 

F0l' r!eC1,ll't t;{ ••• 

24. 

The 1 ift d 00rfl, vL,i"'ole j n b. ,';., C' ll')~o quickly, STEED tll!'ning as the doors 
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C}C~-~-:; ~::~C'= V~l·l"':;~=-~~.t()!· '.' 
:':'·l~.';,t~r :~::- ;I~_r :".'Ii~';; 

G:~l {,.r"!"'!. 01' chn:i.r. 
r!.cal butlOon. 

··!i,.' 'lli,o~:t Llo':::.1 (:v"tf.!!.;('OJ.: 
;JrJitchf'S 011' cold air and presses 

ARl f~· TI~.r· nG 
:.-n.f"- re 18.Y.a tion • 

..-'t.E; r.t:, ~resses fin~l lHlttO:'l, ':i. re'stive classical waltz fillG 
ti·!{~ rom'i. 

?In t. ':-'~r;c"' CL~' !:UG1.C 'yrtsn It 
wri tt,:m l,y:::: cOM;:,uter. 

AL' :T: 1'l1O FG 
(c Ticl'c,lo-) 

It 'aill be in ti:-le. 
,1;:-<,{ ··c'~r·,: I:: ·cr:ir.·::os t~:.:,t 
rH~ly ':·c'Tl: 

':20-
net 

.3. _ ~1'S 3,:c~~i,;: .... ;;i ciTc'_'l;"r -·.~,illar ::li'- 88 b8.(',~,:, r<~"'."e2.li~~·: D. 
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and (leliver;:-" cl' -tape. ~.iL>,~LT\' ~;G-IS cc.s.ir slides LT-UO fl"El.i'10 
,tm,'.'lrr1 s c:n:'!-p:.;ter. 

(F(!'~.r:-: ?103.fo2 GG:"e-";;e fir~3t -;:;:"!rec 
;r(~~i..riinF :d:-:;' .-.-7 tor. ~.~, .E, '32) 
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24. CONTINTJrW, 

frame joining him. 

ARMSTRONG 
(holds up punch 
card) 

This card is programmed for 
a complex equati.on. lie drop 
it in. 

(drops card 
into machine) 

press a button. 

There is a brief clicking sound as card runs through 
machine. A moment later a strip of punch tape is 
delivered. 

AR~15TRONG 

The answer. 

STEED glances at the strip of undecipherable punch 
tape. 

STEED 
(smi~ing ) 

1111 take your word for it. 

ARMSTRONG 
(excitedly) 

Correctly programmed the machine 
could answer questions on finance, 
science '" even military or 
political matter5~ 

(overdone) 
It could supplant the human 
brain entirely!! 

STEED 
(smiling) 

Is that for publication?· 

ARMSTRONG 
(recovering) 

I'm theorizing, of course. 
(indicating computer) 

The problem is size.. But with 
the development of new circuit 
elements~ it can only be a 
matter of' dOO 

A small buzzer soundso 

ARMSTRONG 
Excuse me. 

STEED 
(moving further 

dowll <.'omputer) 
O:f course" 

24. 
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ARM STRONG opens the other arm 01 chair revealing small 
internal telephone" He 1 i£ts it from the rest. 

25. 

Yes? 

ARMSTRONG 
(into phone) 

BENSON 
(on distort) 

I have the information. 

ARMSTRONG 
Go on .. 

INT. ANTE ROOM. UNITED AUTOMATION. DAY. 

BENSON is look~ng at thoe T .. V .. screen, hi~ face i11umin
ated by the picture. 

BENSON 
An o:fCer is eXFected from 
Industrial A·.ltomat~on. 

M.S. of television s.::.:reen" ARMSTRONG in C.U. with tele
phone, against background of c.hair. STEED is not visible. 

ARMSTRONG 
(on screen and 
quietly on distort) 

But Lambert~s dead. TheyVve 
no one else to negotiateo 

BENSON 
(o£f screen) 

Well i someone el.se turned up. 

ARMSTRONG 
Who? 

CLOSE SHOT of BENSON. 

BENSON 
A man called Ste~do John Steed. 

MO'S.· of T.V .. scre~no ARMSTRONG still in C.U. 

ARMSTRONG 
(with sharp reaction) 

Steed? 

Yes. 

BENS ON 
(o:ff scrf;?;en) 

M.So of ARM STRONG on T,*V .. screen as his chair pivots 
round out of shot rc",,"ealing ST"EED over by computer. 

ARMSTRONG 
(now off se reen) 

Is that, him} 

CLOSE SHOT IlENSONo 

(CONTINUED) 
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CONTINUED, 

BENSON 
(excitedly) 

Yeso H~'s the one that 
followed me ino 

M.S. as ARMSTRONG~s chair swings round. masking STEED .. 

26. 

ARI-ISTRONG 
All right. Leave this to me. 
I'll see you in a moment .. 

INT. LIBRARY. UNITED AUTOMATION. DAY. 

CLOSE SHor as ARMSTRONG~s hand replaces phone in the arm 
of' chair. 

TILT UP as. ARHSTRONG stares icily towards STEED. 

ARI-ISTRONG 
I hope this has been or interest1 

STEED 
(joining hl.m) 

I has indeed .. 

AR}JSTRONG 
(pointedly) 

We11v I never let visitors 
leave empty handed. 

ARl-1STRONG extends a hand towards drawer of bench by 
computer~ 

CLOSE SHOT of' drawer revealing a dozen or so distinctive 
pens, similar to those in the possession of HAMMOND and 
LAI-IBERT. 

ARI-ISTRONG 
(produc.ing pen) 

We hope to market these very 
shortly. Solid ink. 

STEED 
(puzzled) 

Solid1 

ARI-ISTRONG 
.( explaining) 

The temperature of the hand 
electronically feeds a stream 
of carbon particles into the 
nib - emitted only on contact .. 
Cannot leak9 dry out - refilled 
once in ten years~ 

STEED 
(taking pen) 

The j.nk manufacturers ~ll love 
you o 

The doors to the c.orridor slide open.. STEED walks into 
frame and turnso 

STEED 
ItGs been m0:.>t informativc o 
Dr" Ar Ill':;". r {In.,:;.' 

(CONTINUED) 

26. 
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26. CONTINUED: 

CLOSE SHOT o:f AllMSTRONG. 

ARNSTRONG 
(pointedly) 

My pleasure. 

STEED steps into the corridor and the doors close 
b"ehind him. 

CLOSE SHOT as ARMSTRONG presses button on control arm. 

M.S. as wall swings round and BENSON briskly enters 
through gap and CAMERA PANS with ·him as he approaches 
ARNSTRONG. 

BENSON 
(concerned) 

What was he doing here? 

AR!1STRONG 
(calmly with smile) 

Snooping, undoubtedly. 

BENSON 
Why let him go? 

ARMSTRONG 
Benson, you're employed to 
take orders, not give themo 
I may be confined to this chair 
but I'm quite capable of dealing 
wi th Hr. Steed. 

(briskly) 
But we've someone else to deal 
with first. 

CLOSE SHOT as BENSON's mouth drops with uneasines5(1o 

AmlSTRONG picks up the telephone from arm, and presses 
internal switch. 

FADE IN: 

ARNSTRONG 
(into phone) 

Roger? Prepare for target 
assignment. 

CONNERCIAL BREAK U.S.A. 

FADE OUT: 

26. 

27. INT. SHOl-'ROOM. JEPHCOTT PRODUCTS. NIGHT., 27. 

CLOSE SHOT o:f telephone·- :face masked till CAMERA PULLS 
BACK to reveal .JEPHCOTT seated at desk. 

JEPHCOTT 
(into phone;) 

Yes, fine .~a that'Il be 
O.Ko Good-by<?o 

(CONTINUED) 
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JEPHCOTT replaces phone.. The desk area· at the cnd of the 
showroom is lit only by a solitary desk lamp. He leans 
back momentarily in his chair toying with distinctive 
pen .. He then rises and pockets pen. 'He collects his coat 
from stand, then reaches out and switches off table lamp. 

28. EXT. EMMA'S CAR. OUTSIDE JEPHCOTT FACTORY. NIGHT. 28. 

CLOSE SHOT of EMMA in front ·seat. She tUrns her head 
towards STEED. 

EMMA 
(impatiently, 
glanCing at watch) 

He's taking his time. That 
light went out ages agoo 

PANNING to PICK UP STEED in ~ront seat. 

STEED 
No other exit? 

EMMA 
Warehouse~ But his car's 
Parked out f ... -ont ... 

STEED inclines his head towards car door and reaches for 
handle. 

INT. SHOl;ROOH. JEPHCOTT PRODUCTS. NIGHT. 

PANNING through darkened showroom along shelves of large 
dolls and animals, interl"loven with grotesque masks and 
mardi-gras heads. 

REVERSE SHOT as STEED approaches CAHERA - EMMA 
feet behind him.. STEED looks down as his foot 
with something o He stoops and picks up doll. 
so, it emits a bright hight pitched voice. ItI 
Daddy, I really do~1I 

EMMA 
(reproach~ully) 

You never told me; Steed 

STEED 
How do you shut it up? 

ENIM 
(grabbing it) 

Lay it down:. 

STEED 
Very life-like. 

... 

a few 
collides· 
As he does 
love YOU t 

EJ-lMA lays it on the shelf and the doll is silent. 
STEED moves off ahead ot; Em-lA .. 

REVERSE SHOT as· STEED approllchcs the office 
showroom at the end of the display shelves. 
SOt he reacts to someth1ng at f"loor level. 

EMMA joins him and follows his gaze, 

area of the 
As he does 

(CONTINUED) 
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c.~~. of J':::PHCOTT's lCf7s protrurJin.:~ from th(~ back of the qcsk. 

TIJTr UP ,;1.3 STEED ~nt(..:rs frrul1~ and knc013 by body. 
out P..nd ~"i;Ji. tcht::s on rjt30k lamp. 

Sl'EED 
Looks as though he's been' hit by 
a five ton truck. 

But ':lho could? 
a K"I.rate eXT,lert. 

r:11MA. 
(puzzled) 

I mean, he nas 

rm;:;D 
(rising) 

Hell apparently not expert 
enouGh. 

Ei5;rt~ reacl~ s 

r.r.-n::UI.. looks up, reacting sharply ".;0 sorr:cthing on the far "'i811. 

Steed I 

7T.8:7:D follo';:s h-~r r.:;az~ .. 

H. I). of eack ,;nIl of- sho·,7roorn. T!",eI'e is a larga 51?lintered ga.p in 
the "!aadem 'fG.rti ticn Ip.ading to \":arehcl1se, as though someone has 
B~lkcd stre.ivht through the ~"}all. 

8'l'BED (com-olete flith bov!lcr hat) !':lOVeS into frame and stands in 
the TIlD.n-sh8.p'.Jd C8.P ",~'hich d':':urf:::; him. 

STEED 
r:rdl, ;:hoever he i:a3 ••• you 
couldn't call him Itsbort:r". 

;:;;-~.iA 

(",i th a 
!!l through here. 

0TZED 

{.join~ him:' 
bB8t:rre) 

And exit Hr. J,,"phcott. Lt::'avine 
a clear field for Dr. Armztrong. 

El-:iHA 
But if hels confined to a ... :heel 
chair ••• 

STEED 
He could still hire someone. 

;::m,u,. 
(vlith a glance at the 
Vlall ) 

But ;;;ho on earth could tackle JB phcott 
and '::,alk through h2re ••• ? 

ms:.;n i~;; >l.bol.:t to 2n8~';er wh!,n a 11)";' '!:hirring is heard to[!'cther 1!':i th the 
clic:kinc: of a :1l,;i;.:111ic clocl':\"i(Tk sound. lIe tlU'ns and looks towards 
lf~!::i) display ta'ble n f,.:',: fC";1; fTOr.:! th')lil. 

CLO';;O; snc:rr cl' ,:rcl.lp 0f :,;",:-1.11 cl,ddJy :~nima13, "Jbich ~~10':!ly "]XLrt, !3nd from 
bnhir.d Uk ]i, :)7.'; ~:-:·,t ~,()ySt th" ~"'_C::":lt1ic:~l l'ol:ot an-pr(,,1_c\lr)S '.-Jalking 
SlOl.-tl,Y tOl','2.l'lit; th~!m. 
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30. 

CLO::E S;:Ol' ef ~cissors cutting al'ounJ a United Automation punch 
card. 

'PULL 3.A.CK to REVEi11 ::;:rEED in the final n tage of -prcducitlg fJ. copy 
of the card with E!:G'.!A watching \'11 th ir:te~st • 

. )rl:>f.D 
(as he cuts) 

Ha.d a feelinv, I Id bo payinG Armstrong 
a second visi t ••. so I got r,ilbert 
to produce what yc:u might call a ••• ' 
"skeleton key" ••. 

. f~D trims tile lU3t strip of surplus cardboard and holds up two 
punch cards identical in shape to th'~ ori(!inal, complete wi~h 
-perforation.;:; • 

HOWlS that? 

SijHA 
I.:asterly. But ;.'by tlJC? 

'}lSED 
It's one thio[; .:,-ettirz into the ph:.ce, 
it!s another getting out. 

3TF.ED -prol's the cnrd against the ~ide of sllloll clock on coffee 
table. 

m'ZED 
You hang on to this onl? 

r::,,r 1A 
(fir"ly) 

NO'H, I'm not sta;yin;£; here 

~ED 

(quickly) 
Well, it's importeJ.:-lt you contact 
Tusamo. Try the Harachi Corporation. 
1'11 Give you hi3 number ••• 

STEED takes out pen, squats on the couch e_nd scribbles note of number 
on pad. 

That's nice. 

Ej,r;-::. 
(eyeine; pen) 

S?ESD 
(looks u~ end then 

at pen) 
1~ ',!ee Gift from Dr. Armstrong. 

GTEED tears off pace and hands it to ~,li~ o.nd.leav·es the pen on the 
table. 

COrlf ••••• 
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30. 

-39-

CONTINTJ!;:D: 

EMHA 
\fuat if' Tusamo's left the 
office'? 

STEED 
. Try the big hote+s. He's on 
an e~pen5e account .•• Say 
you're my secretary and we'll 
be making an offer first thing 
tomorrow .. 

(thoughtCully) 
Armstrong must want that.con
cession pretty badly - but 
somehow I don't think it's 
just for profit! 

STEED moves briskly to door~ 

EMMA 
(reluctantly) 

All right. But you'd better 
be back here by eleven thirty~ 

CLOSE SHOT as STEED turns by door. 

STEED 
(smiling) 

And if Ilm not? 

CLOSE SHOT - EID1A picks up the punch card and waves 
it at STBED. 

31. INT. ENTRANCE HALL. UNITED AUTOMi\TION. LIFT 
DOORS. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT of pune h card in STEED 1 s· hand. 

PULL BACK as STZED glances cautiously around the 
silent and darkened entrance hal1 9 finally dropping 
the punch card into the slot by the lift gates. The 
audible clicking sound is heard terminating with 
the ping of a bell and the lift gates slide open. 
STEED enters the lifto 

32. INT. LIFT. NIGHT. 

REVERSE SHOT as lift gates close behind STEED. 
Humming commences as lift riseso STEED wait~ 
expectantly for the lift to reach its destination. 
The humming ceases and th~ lift gates slide op~n. 

33-34-35. DELETED. 

360 INT. LIBRARY, UNITED AUTO~Ii\TION. NIGHT. 

STEED'S EYELINE - A figure is seated in the black 
leather cha~rq The room is illuminated by the small 
reading lamp direct~d towards the Cloor, and the 
impression should 5U~;:;CSt that AHHSTRONG is' the 
occupant. CANE'~" TILTS DO\{N from the motionless 
figure to hi.~'i hands \~:l:!.ch nppear to hang lifeless 

30. 

31. 

36. 

over the brt).:.d iJr"!] of tile ClleJ]r, 
(CONTINUED) 
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36. CONTINUED: 

TRACKING SLQHLY with STEED as he cautiously approaches 
the seated figureo 

REVERSE SHOT as STEED skirts the chair, but only the 
silhouette of the motionless figure is visible. LOW 
ANGLE SHOT as STEED reaches for the reading lamp near 
chess board, and slowly directs it towards face of the 
seated figure. His face muscles tighten ,to the sight 
that greets him. 

CLOSE SHOT - of hatless indefinable face covered with 
light coloured stockinged m~skt and wearing darlt 
glasses. 

PANNING with STEED as he reaches out and removes the 
glasses, then slowly pulls away the stocking covering 
the hidden face~ 

CLOSE SHCT - as the stoc.king is pulled out of frame 
revealing the metallic Cace of the CYBERNAUT. 
(Indicated in script as 1st CYBERNAUT.) The face of 
this autornoted man has the smoothness of polished 
stainless steel, shaped in the natural contours of an 
adult male. A straight nose, angled to give the 
impression of nostrilse but though shaped, both the 
eyes and mouth are sealed. He wears dark coat and his 
hat is resting on his lap. 

REVERSE SHOT as STEED reaches out and taps the face oC 
1st CYDERNAUT which remains motionless. STEED quickly 
replaces mask and glasses and crosses back to doors, 
but is shaken to find they are closed to him. The 
silence is suddenly broken by the repetitive buzzing 
sound. STEED spins round and looks up. 

STEED quickly 1001<5 around for some place oC refuge. 
There appears to be no avenue of escape. Suddenly 
he catches sight of the large grille, leading to air 
conditioni~g shaft~ Quickly he lif.ts the central 
latch, withdraws the grille an<:l climbs into the sha:ft. 

CLOSE SHOT - the heavy door which is slowly sliding 
back finally revenling ARNST:rtONG in his chair, with 
BENS ON a foot or so from himo 

CLOSE SHOT as STEED pulls ventilator grille into p1ace. 

REVERSE SHOT as ARMSTRONGts chair slides into the 
room. 

BENSON quickly follows him iI~ but is pulled up by the 
sight of the motionless CYBERNAUTQ ARHSTRONG observes 
his reaction as his chair slides towards second control 
panel near computeru 

ARHSTRONG 
(smiling) 

He9s quite har~lless - Unt~l 
programmed ~ Then even l. can't 
stop himo Of course, it's only 
a prototype? 

(lil{c a father) 
like a c!lild~ rcnllyo Out one 
day llC'll have a brain tno~C 
eff'-icient 

36. 

(lndicating) (CONTINUED) 

.' 



Hev. 18.2.65. 

. ~-.:.: ,ETHGPG 
(c':rl t.; liued) 

than -t;his C0~:mutcr .'. ~.:e III be nov/erod 
h:r s clar cn' .. 'x'C~: Ci.no th2.t cRsing will 
stand thf' bl8.st.oi an atonic shell. 

(cnens drav;er and 
t~kes out "'1en) 

But even nor' he tra~rels 'wi th the ac
CUr8C~! of ;\ fLdcl.cd nissle, directed 

(irylic~J·tinf: !'cn) 
hy a Rin'11e r,l.-lio tranol:litter. naV/, 
~ltoedTs4 ··:i\ ... ·e·quenc:r i3 ~oint-do.uble-one
three. 

36 • 

~'t!lj:::-;?(?_CITG f\refH'::8r, flwi tch. I'o,nel in circular rillar slides OJ)en 
revealinG l':ll'Gt:' radar screen, :;lus 'fV nonitor. 

CJ~(:~)r; SHOT radar 8 creen, 0. is','\laying T:1afJ. I,che re is a sr.'k'lll 
sqlJ.ar.] surrounded ,·Tith r\ 'b13c~' line r!hich i,ndicates nUl';I~:ED 
~\P'P( :~_·i.:~·IC!;1I fnctor~r. lU:OUi" :3ix inches nrJ2.y, a small flashing 
l::"Vlit 9.pDears on the 801"::'011. --.-.-

.:"'::~1;!8TDC~!G 

(i~lPic8tinr screen) 
There he is. 

(v'ith rclis!1 he taps 
11is jBcket) 

. ",ji t'l the nen nCGtli:'l{,: cOf-"':fortahly in 
his breast pocket ••• 

37. 

' .. :.5. STf,E:D, lif3tel1inr~ 1y'," t'-.C' ."_·:rillc. ~~e (luicl::1v reachas for 
I"is 1')r08st pocket ~n~i rCDli~~(:8 he has left the ~en at his ap.:'J.rt
!lent. ;'iis r08.ction reflects l,is concern for 3: !'!.:·i. 

38. 

i.i.S. :;;;!.YJ.l - fieated en th.0 COLlch by tl)8 cOffee table, teleTlhone 
i'n hqnd anD 3. ci..:·nveI's~-,!,ti')l1 i:; :'TOrre:::s. In f. l'!.., \712 sce the 
s~'~all clocl'~, 1.'!hich rCfH1S 8.3(, il.r:. The nunch cai .. d in still 
visi~-;l~l '!1ronncd. arainr.t it. 

~i;; :l ';l 
(into '")('one) 

~h8.n],: yo:], !T. ~~UfjDrlO. I'll get 
Fr. fito?eo to cedI you tor:'lorrow itorning 
YQ::...~h_o_u __ ~.i.~.~). . •.. '(f:'8, I've got that 
r.levcn tl!irt~... GoC!db~/e. 

EI!1~". reaches out for the t!2D 8S r-hc replaces receiver. Ci\l,[ERA. 
rI1R.·:..C:;~) ITT to nen 8S S'~le 1.)::::1':(,,8 note of appointed time. 



39. INT. LIDRtdlY. UNITED AUTOMATION. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT oC flashing pinpoint of light on radar 
screen o 

PULL BACK to REVEAL ARMSTHONG now facing control panel, 
with BENS ON a few Ceet from him. 

ARMSTRONG 
(with rel:l.sh) 

We now switch Roger to the same 
:frequencYD 

ARHSTRONG presses a switch and turns frequency control 
until n' faint hleeping is heard. 

CLOSE SHOT of DENSON whose eyes move up to radar screen. 

CLOSE SHOT radar screen as a second flashing light 
(larg~r than the first point) now"appears in the defined 
nUNITED J\UTOl-JATION" area ~ 

CLOSE SHOT of ARNSTRONG. His face glows with 
satis:taction and he turns a"nd looks towards 1st 
CYBERNAUT. 

CLOSE SHOT of 1st CYBERNAUT as the hand holding hat is 
slowly raJ.scd and the hat is placed f'irmly and squarely 
on its head. 

The 1st CYBERNAUT then rises from the chair, pivots 
sloWly and heads for the dooro 

CLOSE SHOT - ARMSTRONG. He presses control button on 
the arm of chair~ 

CLOSE SHOT as library doors slide open and 1st 
CYBERNAUT exits into ·corridor~ 

CLOSE SlIOT - ARMSTRONG. 

40. 

ARNSTRONG 
(looking up at 

BENSON) 
The concession is ours~ 

INT. AIR CONDITIONING SHAFT. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT of STEED crawling hurriedly along shaft 
towards CAMERA 0 

REVERSE SHOT as he passes CAMERA and arrives at 
another grille ~ 

CLOSE SHOT as his hand grips the wires of the grille 
as he tries to open it~ 

INT. CORRIDOR. NIGHT, 

CLOSE SHOT - REVERSE ANGLE of grilleo ·STEEDQs fingers 
protrude. as he tries to :force open. the grillo, 

TRACK IN to the latch firmly closed and resisting 
STEED9s desperate ef~orts lo open it. 

FADE our: 

39. 

40. 
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CON~IERCIAL BREAK U.K. & U.S.A •. 

FADE IN: 

E"""""!l ? 42.' INT. S'l"ESD g APARTIIENT. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT of the distinctive pen lying on the 
coffee tabl~ near small clocko EMMA1s hand reaches 
into frame. but bypasses pen and picks up the clock. 
TILT UP as she regards it with concern. 

43-44. DELETED. 

INT. AIR CONDITIONING SHAFT. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT of STEED stil1 attempting to loosen grille 
leading to corridor~ His hands are raw and his 
forehead "dripping with perspiration. He realizes 

.the futility of cOlltinl!ing to force grille. Quickly 
he turns in the narrow space, and crawls along the 
shaft away from CAMERA. 

46. INT. LIBRARY. UNITED AUTOMATION. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT radar screen. The sm~ller pinpoint of 
light still flashes in the identical position. The 
larg~r pinpoint of' Light representing 1st CYBERNAUT 
is moving slowly, though visibly towards it. 

TWO SHOT of ARMSTRONG and BENSON both watching the 
screen. 

46. 

47-48. DELETED. 47-48. 

49. INT. AIR CONDITIONING SHAFT. NIGHT. 

M.S. of STEED crouching breathless by the library 
grille~ He glances bt his watch. His reaction 
indicates the urgency. He peers into the dar~,ess 
of the shaft and quickly crawls off in the other 
direction .. 

50. 
E Mf""fl'S 

INT. ~S APARTMENT. NIGHT. 

HIGH ANGLE SHOT - EHNA is seated on the couch 
glancing at 'the crossword i.n the evening paper, pen 
in hand. She fills in a clue 1 then with sudden 
impatience discards- the n~wspa~er. 

TRACK IN to CLOSE SHOT as she unconsciously slips the 
pan into her jacket pocket .. 

51, DELETED. 

50. 

51. 



52. INT. AIR CONDITIONING SHAFT" NIGHT. 

"1,5 .. as STEED crawls towards CANERA and he finds 
hi.mself in an enlarged junction oC the shaft. 
Partially lit from a source beyond a high grille. 

TILT UP as he rises and observes a door with notice 
reading, "AIR CONDITIONING, MAINTENANCE UNIT". 

STEED climbs small angled ladder leading to unit. As 
he opens door we hear whirring sound of fan. 

INT. MAINTeNANCE UNIT. NIGHT. 

STEED lowers his head as he appears through the door 
into the circular shaft of' the maintenance unit. 
(In shape it resembles the ventilation sha£t of the 
London Underground.) The actual air conditioning 
uni t is in the centre, containing numerou.s control 
taps, dials and a visible thermo&tat and temperature 
indicator. Surrounding the unit is a narrow 
pathl".'ay bordered by a blank circular 'Wall, broken 
by the visible line of a door, but without an 
interior handle. 

PANNING with STEED as 
observes 'the door and 
an ef'fort to open itQ 
at the control unitg 

he moves along surround 
attempts to grip the edge in 

Failing to do so, he glances 

CLOSE SHOT as an idea hits him and a smile :flits 
across his face. 

-REVERSE SHOT as he reaches out and alters the thermo
stat control from 65 degrees to tlMAXlMUMlt g The speed 
of the fan increases - blo,,,ing more hot air into the 
shaft. STEED peers towards temperature gauge. 

CLOSE SHOT as mercury level of the temperature 
gauge begins to ri se quicklYn 

54. INT. LIBRARY. UNITED AUTONATION. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT of air conditioning g~illeo 

PULL BACK to REVEAL BENSON \"atching sc.reen. He takes 
out handkerchief and mops his brow o 

BENS ON 
(turning to 

ARNSTRONG) 
It 11 5 getting \"arm in here. 

ARNSTRONG 
(scornful.l.y) 

It's your nervcs o 

BENS ON 
(glane lng· at wall 

t hermomc te r) 
It's over s~ventyo 

ARNSTRONG 
Hlwt? 

(CONTINUED) 

52. 

53. 
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M lt5_ 

CONTINfj~ll; 

BENSON 
Take a look. 

AHMSTRONG glances towards thermometer o 

ARMSTRONG 
Must be a Caulty'thermostat. 
I'll call maintenance. 

He picks up phone from arID oC chair and presses button. 

INT, MAINTENANCE UNIT, NIGHT, 

CLOSE SHOT of STEED's han~s among oil rags by side of 
unit 0 His hands locate a spanner. He rises, wraps 
a rag: around the cnd of spanner and positions himself 
behind the door.. As he does 50., ''ie hear Itey in lock 
and door opens, and Iootsteps approach as MAINTENANCE 
~IAN enters ft 

CLOSE SHOT of STEED, spanner about his head. He is 
about to bring it down towards . CA~1ER.A, when his arm 
stops in mid ciro 

S1owly, and with difficulty, he squeezes past the' 
MAINTENANCE HAN and the p.dge of the door and exits 
into the corridor. 

PANNING on l>tAINTENANCE ~iAN - picking up figure in 
whi te boiler suit 9 who turns as CAl>lERA TILTS UP to 
REVEAL metallic race of second CYBERNAUT. (Indicated 
in script as 2nd CYBERNAUT.) 

56. INT. LIBRARY, . UNITED AUTOMATION. NIGHT. 

CLOSE SHOT of radar screen. The larger pinpoint ot: 

light is now ,,,ithin halt: an inch ot: the flashing 

signal from STEEDos apartment o. 

54. 

55. 

56. 

57-58. DI>LETEO. 57-58. 

59, 
"M'1il~ 
S'fEEEl'S APARTHENT. NIGHT. INT. 

M.S. of EMHA - pen visible in pocket - pacing 
restlessly. She approaches small table by couch and 
looks down at the clocko 

CLOSE SHOT oC small table clock reading "11.29". The 
duplicated punch-card is propped up against it. 

60. DELETED, 

61. INT. ANTE ROOM. UNITED AUTOMATION, NIGHT. 

M,So as door opens into the darkened ante room, and 
STEED enters cautiously £rom the lighted corridor. 
He looks towards CAMERA~ Boldly situated in 
Coragroulld oC frame is nn external telephone. 

59. 

60. 

61. 



-. 

CLOSE SHOT of n~a;zmpc; perspiring fa.ce. 
both intently watching Gcreen. 

Arr-;:7rRONG 
It's all over. 

PAlUJIJ'G onto AHlISTROllG, 

CLOS'E SPOT radar screen as two ryinooints of 1 ip.ht converge. 

64. IlT. 

CLOf-lE SlIOT as glass door to fire escape sbatters into Cl,:'iE&\'. 

62. 

6). 

64. 

CLOSE SEOT of fmED as he d iaIs the 13 st d igi t. 
,to ring on distort. 

llumber commences. 

66 -1.~ P:t:J~!)J. ... , _. 1. .... ~..; oJ .t~P .• RT '':.~pr. jnG~1T. 

CLO~ @:OT of telephone ringir.e. 

PANNING onto clock noYl' reading "11.31 11 • The du'!,>licated pur-ch-
oard l'.a~ [;)no. TILT UP Q,rrCKLY a.nd Pl.m!IHG TO I£J'T e.a 1st 
C"l'IiSRl!1.u"'T is moving a\7ay flDID Ci.::ZH..:·~ and bursts tr..rouc:h the door 
of Si'EED' S Br,>artrnent disapryearing from V'iew. 

6 ("~t1'tl~r 'T>" 'T';;n 7. t;:(T. ._ ....... ~ oJ •• J~RT, __ I _.1. 1ITCrrr. 

E~'GIi. enters frar::!e and rr.oves criskly 8':IaY from Cl ... :.iERA towa....'>"C1s her 
parked car. 

Car in Iii!:DIr;n I.0!TG :-;:.CT. B;"~. ~\ climbs in, quickly s".vi tches On 
ignition. t~s car l?ulls aWRY, larce :::;i1.houetted figUre of 1st 
CYB'f;RN::.:lfT appears in forep;I'ound of frame. 

66 •. 

68. 

u.rj .. as d00rs from the corridor slide onen and 2nd CY1lSRl1lLUT in white 
o~ll enter:::; and tal<e~ a step, a~lt~y frOm CL!£Rh .. R \rtA.....1tJi..t. W~ ~:~ 
~~~ ,.,tt..:.:.. w-t..... .... .t..L.- ... v."~ ... _\-t'\."",,,,,,,. . 

T~,CrIl'!G 'f:i th CYiJSlli{!.UT as "i.t :::oves towards large comp.lter punch
card clearly ';itiible in CYJrCRi'U.UT I s i"'.8.nd. Shot now to include 
J.ID.iGTROl'lG and B;~W:'l)N who observe i t:3 a"9'?I'O!lch. 

Alr-l&T](OllG (gratified) 
It's come tc report. 

2nd Cl"B3P.nt1.UT reflches comIJllter and inserts card. There is an wdible 
clickin~ sound from the con:.IJ.4tar. The CYEERNJ1UT turns and faces 
ARloiS'THONG now completely motionless. A mome:nt later, from a narrow 
slot in the computer, a fev; inci1E..s from AF[';STROITCl s chair a stritJ of 
punch-tape ap~ears dotted ..-Ii. th rr:.inu te hales of the compu ter IS' 

vo,,"ah.l1c.I"'J. .'.l1liSr:l'110NG reac'lles out, tea.rs off the strip - his skilled 
eye imro'1CiiGtely interpreting the tape. His calm expression changes 
and he looks up shcrply. 

llF.NSON 
Wha t I S wrong? 

.:.m,':;·~lmNG 

TriO l,h"nr.o~;L~it .. ; . .'~) alt(;'l'C'U Iil,C1nu"lly. 
'rhere 13 M1 int:::-ud~r 'in the builtlin[t;J 



47 

CIf)'';: ./-C"l' or -.Yr.l~D ',rith tale-phone ::;till rineinG I)n dit;tort. 
Hiu hand beats throu{;h the air 'i/i th iir.p&,tience as he waits 
anxiously for El'lL1~ to ans'~er.. Finally., he replaces the 
receivIOlr.. lIe moves across the room and takes in the T.V. 
screen and control panel. ~~uddenly he hears the, sound of 
a:pproa.chinc; foatst,-::p3 and he mov-es briskly h.'hind the door. 

Prom : .. "7r.3D'C """Y3I)IrD': the door 0~ns p,lrtially into C1.:T.RlI. 
and is then pulled 8'ill1.y to IillV1-,-:J~J) tbe 2nd CYj"l!~nU~U'l'. ~:T.c::ED 
quickly Btter.rpts to side-step the CYillZjIi··~·.tTT. 

,;10;'3 .:~!ar as 2nd C~· B:':RNAUT 's gloved h'~nd cuts across CMlERA 
wi th the sharp whip-like so'm.-] .. 

}.,[.<:": of :~:'i.:;~ 's car approaching and passing CL;iER.'~ at speed. 

::.s. of E":;L at nhp.E-l. 
her jl'lck:::~t T-'::-cln~:t.. 

The distinctive pen clearly vi,sible in 

prLL B'-~CI( to lli:..','Ei.L the semi-conscious :'.l.i'E:~D ly-ine in the black 
leat:1er c:"~ir.. j,:G~TRO~,~G fo~p;:; him ~r.d K~~'l~;Ol~ 3tar.ds 
away 'l7ith r:un in hrond.. The 2nd CYIrJU1',UT tli-1S ~:one. 
r13cover:J, shakes his head and takes in the Gurrounding 

a fe91 fe€"t 
STEED 
company. 

C0j\;"TINUED; 

70. 

71. 

72. 
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72. 

-'tn .-

CONTINUED; 

ARMSTRONG 
Count your.s~lf iorlunate i Mr. 
Steed" The Cybernaut was 
programmed LO capture - not 
kill. 

STEED 
. (rubbing chin) 

How remiss of you" 
(eyes BENSON) 

Oh, i~ that another one? Looks 
almost human~ 

BENSON's hand t~ght~ns on the gun .. 

ARMSTRONG 
(calmly) 

pUt it away. Be-nsar ... 

BENSON looks at ARNSTRONG and reluctantly pockets the 
gun, and turns back t.owards the radar screen. 

AIlHSTRONG 
(smiling as hp. 
indica t·es BENSON) 

Thatgs the trouble with "man" .. 
Such an ~mpu15ive creature. 
Cannot cope wl.th cr~ses.. Today, 
one wrong dEc1sion l one simple 
error, could br1ng total 
destruct10n" 

STEED 
(scep~Hally ) 

And I suppose r~ an answer, 
Doctor? 

AIlHSTIlONG 
~indlcating ~omputer) 

There j Hr" st~l)dQ The electronic 
brain ... 

( quickl") 
Oh, not th~s one ~ 

(indica-ting head) 
I have the bluepr~nt here. 

(he mimes a shape 
similar to human 
brain) 

A small e c.omplex comput.er 
built with these new circuit 
elemenls -

(indicat.ing library) 
programmed with Bvery known 
fact or scjence, econom~cst 
"World hi3lory! Inc-apable of 
a wrong d~cis~ono 

STEED 
And what?s your end product? 
The perfecl politiciun7 

. AIlNSTllONG 
Exac t ly ~ 

(slo\.dy) 
Go·n,~rnlll('nt by aut.omat.iono 

(CONTINUED) 

72. 
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72. 
72. 

:;'ruED 
00unds to me like an electronic 
dicta torshi p • 

.... JW.9rROllG 
(firmly) 

It's the only solutionJ 

G'l'ZED 
lid 5ny that "las up to the 
vot~rs • 

(fti th irony.) 
~hey ~ di3ngreel 

fJEtSTRONG 
(!lointeoly) 

Once \'le take delivery from 
J~aTI'.chi an a:'~J of Cyb8:nauts 
is ~nly a rr:a t1:er of .tir.ie ••• 

B~_::~ON 

(url';ently off "ereen) 
]octorl 

A'R?.iS"Tr..0liG turns his c1!air to"Jards B;.l'j~;OH, ,,:ho is indicating radar 

screen. 

BElISOH 
In ok I 

C1O$ :")1-iOT radar screen. The smaller -pinpoint of light is 
a'Pproachi(l~ "United l~utomn.-:ionu area.. The larger pinpoint of 
light is a short distgnce behind. 

L.JrlSTRO:{C 
i1 friend of ~rour~, :·lr. Steed? 

S'TEBD ra;;J.ains silent, anxiously t-IatchinG the screen. 

J..R'Jf;T~ONG 
\lell, it I G an opportunity to 
demonstrate rr.~' TBdio cont-rolled 
Cybernaut .. 

11.~). as E?.-~;\ IS car drG"]s up by facto!"Y wall. 
moves toy;ards CJ·~::zru,. 

She climbs out a.nd 

73. 

74. 
1,1FT DOORS. 11I=. 74. 

],~.::;. of lift doors as Z::':!1.. moves into frame and deposits her t'ard 
iI:1 the slot ->..ndicntcd. Lift doors slide O:1Em. 

P.EVER:E ::HOT nf. t:;'Li. steps into lift and doors close. behind hcI". 
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75; UnrrED AUTOHATION, IiIGHT • 

THREE SHOT ACROSH MOllITeR to indicate that E;rr'IA's arrival has 
been ,71 tneosed 'by APJ~:;rrRONG, GrEED and BENSON on television screen, 

AR11::lrRO;/C 
\'tlatching screen) 

Vfha t a. c harming young lOoman ". 
I'm sorry she \"Ien 1 t be joining us. 

He rea-chee out to'ilard 3 panel marked "Lift Control". 

CLOSE SHOT as llRr,m:rnOw; '9 finger pres3es button marked "Assembly 
Shop". 

.16. INI'. 1IF'l'. U:lITED i.1JTClIlATIOH. NIGRr. 

ANOTHER ANGlE of E1liUi1.e Huu:ming 'commences as lift descends .. 
After a briaf moment, humming stops. And lift do.ors op:;n. 

lIIGilT. 

J.1.8. a3 lift door;; slide back and tlfi!Jl~ cautiously -steP3 into 
darkened ar'ea. of th'3 assecbly e:hop. 

TRACKIHG E1~CK as 3he moves into the sho,? The lift doors close 
behind her. After a fe,[ steps CU:~-.. halts '.'1ith her as she 
reacts to the. contents of the asse~bly shop, 

76 • 

RDVEP.3E kNGll: - Em;:"3 EYELINE - f.n array of long benches and 
high sh<:!lve.s cluttered 'vi th boxes of varyinG sizes - stamped ... 11 th 
clear stencilled lettering - SOme rea.ding, "HaM Gections" - "Trunks" 
- IIRight 1.r.T!s" - "Left l~rms" etc. 

TRACKInG FOR\7jJU) from m:n!.~ r S EYE1INE to reve?-l sections of demantled , 
Cybernauts - limbs, arms, trunk, a,nd head section with em'Pty brain' 
cavity. There is also an o~n box with a partially completed electronic 
brain E1(;"k~ lifts the -orain out of the box. l~cro.ss the top of brain 
is a. QIGuly mark-ed label rf;aaing IIkmd ting mini turised circui tsll 
She places the incomplete br~in into the head ~ection. If fits 
perfectly and snugly. 

78 - 79 DEIETED 78 - 79. 

80. Im'. LIBRLP..Y. UN1TED l:.UTOl1t~TION. NIGIIT. 

!.OW l~NGIE SHOT as AID~'TP'OUG' G chair swings away from screen. He 
addresses STEED as he travels beh.ind desk. 

ARMSTROll;; 
I think you'll agree the auto
mated assassin was a stroke of 

genius. Loyal, obedient ••• and 
extremel;v IJfficient. Just ha"l 
efficient you'll be seeing any 
moment. 

:JrEr-::D looks up toward T. V. screen, reactine VIi th concern. 

eo. 



( 
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i.1.:3. of lift doOl',) as they oren. l.::>t CIT,r:mTj~PT leaves the lift 
at a 81Q;-{ rr:,::m~cinG P,'1CG, pn.r.I P':~··~::(!S (~I3.::i1',. 8-:; the r,ztes close. 
behind it. 

8OB. INT. HllRIJlY. 

hl.G. of ::n'EED nha makes an effo:rt to rise from the chair. 
quickly "itllilra\IG r,un. 

lEN';OH 
I L!houldn It if I vrere you. 

BEN:xlN 

BENSON, with the gun directed r.t 711:':ED, moves round. the chair and 
ba,cks tOVlard s l.Jlj.:~~TF.OlTG I s direc ticn; finally seating himself on the 
edge of the desk facin;; the r~.df'..r and television screens. 

C10~ ... 'E ~·.TIori' of ;.i7I:;~D reactinG' to radar 3cre.:;n. 

CLO~E ~.:"!OT rad~¥r Gcre~n. The largar pinpoint of liGht is closing 
in on the sIT,alloT pinrx>int. 

~11'BED 
(to :; !{i~~-;TROnr. 

Indicating screon) 
~ your idea 01 progress? 

:,R:.l~·:·:''R() NG 
If I can nrevent the ulti~ate 
ca tastro'Phe. 

~;TEED 

But at \".'hat price? .• Cybernetic 
volice state. People aren't 
m8.c~lines. Of ~£., they Ire 
fallible. -'l!ha~ uhat lIic:kes 
them humanJ 

STEED grips the chair in another effort to rise. hS he does 50, 

he glances do;m at the broad arm. An idea suddenly strikes hiGl 
8_S he recalis th8 duplicate control panel. He looks up tonarus the 
television scr0er.s. 

REVERi":.E GI{oT ~~TEED in foree;rounct as he observes the position of 
B::l~~:('l}! and l~I:J'·,:~_::TnoNG both r;atchi~'3 the screens. 

CLO;-iE ::rC'l' ::1:3 ':TEED's h..'1nd slide::. to the edge of the chair ann. With 
a quick mcv,~ment he ope\'1S the arm revealinr: the- mncl. l .. no with 
trem€'ndous force, hE: brines down his fores,rm simultaneously pressing 
the majority of the control buttons. 

A HOIlT~·~GE of quick intercuttinr; CJ.o~-E :.1~OT3 as 1",R:~0l'nONGrs chair 
Gwive:ls out of control. j~ rush of air from the ventilator causes 
a mass of papers off I~rmstrone I S desk to bloi! in ~ll direction3. 
The, lights 81'0 suddenly dimmed - rrusic bIases A.nd the lift gB.tes 
open. S'I'r::sn rises quickly. n--::w:on; throvlO by the canfusion, stumbles 
fOTIlard, the [;1.ln 3till in bil) lwnd. 



.... 

c,;::s '-,. ~ .. , ... ~ .. ",,~' 

80B. 

10,. MfC~r;:D '--;~o'r as ?rZGD's ~~a.nd enters frilmo and dr;livers a sh.lIJ:'p 
r;:::bbi 1; PUI1C b t <:nd D~:F- nu C:::'UL,1!"JL..'<:: i.nt.} ~. hr.;Clp_ 

Pi.iINING T!ith :!I':::::n nft he r[l.ces f0r the o-pon doors of the lift. 

HIr.lrr • 

DTEBD enters the lift. 

Cl.(t:I! ; .. E0T as hi3 finger presses button rn3xkcd ItlLssembly shopl1. 

B2. 

U. f:. of fl'~~'Is~ ar, she reaches the end of the assembly shop. A 
metallio clatter ca~lses h"~r to turn sharply. 

s!·lI.·iZ~ 's ZY"ELI::E as she f~!cGS [lnother rOl! of -packinG cases. 
~lC,' foOt!'2:tf.?PS p..re heArd approching. 

B.e.s .. as l~I.lltl~ quickly drm'is small automatic. 

BOIl. 

Bl. 

82. 

lJ1Oi.iS ::1ICT of 1st CYBERNi.UT IS feet moving fi rmly through assembly 
sr.cp. 

c.u. ail E}::"::"f[\. peers thr:.ugh the dimly lit shop for n si{m of any 
r.iov~[uGnt, and backs behind a 1'0':. of stor8{;e shelves. 

CLO;""'B :':r:OT of 1st C~l;Rl~.UTrs feet es it c:,:mges·clir6ction. 

~I1JTIUG UP as 1st CYW::RJLUT hCHd8 strairbt for a pile of boxes 
a.nd cras·.:es strni&'1t 'trr0ugh th(H!J. 

CID'".r; ~iGT 03 sr::V. snins rollnd .. 

E!.r.'i.:'~ 'S .sYELIl~ - P._ tall pile of bOX8S containing t~nk sections falls 
to';~arc1s her, ,suddenly reveal ing the m~nncing figure of the ha. tted J 

bespectacled 1st CYJT·;mii-TJT. 

11 .. 8. ef mE!:."]) imf'nti~ntl:,. 'llfltchinz indica.tor as lift descends. 

11.C .;.;. RS ~~;·E:; .. is backing rl':lD.y fr:1m Ci,j,rr;lli~ RS though from apprceching 
CYB.ii:iUti.tiT ,·:.nd mov~s ~'"rolJnd ~ 111[:"h block of storage shelves. il.s 
she doas so sh·.} leoks up qi th horror. 

Er,1!4ll tf, Eri:LIHE as storage shelf falls tQ1,7ards Ci,U8RA, scattering 
boxes in 0.;.1 directions .. 

CI.OSE : F1T rrs F.~·'!.1·i. falls henvily ae;e.i. nst "'1P~1 ~s she throws herself 
cleur. 

CT,OfZ 5Em of IQ-\; Cl'1r-.:RNf.UT's feet os it plods through a "pile of 
boxos ;:"".r.d mot:-,llic sections .. 

CIn'::,; .,~TVi: .11' Z~~':;', ~s she \-,'F'tenet; tbe ;.,.rJDroach of the 1st CYE~RJIT~'.UT. 
:--;he r;Tip~: Uw !"'un firmly :rond fi.r,~.~ th'~ ant.ire chnmbcrs tmle.rds C:.a;RA. 
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84. CONTlxur.D! 

Rl>:VEHSE ANGLE - ENHA drops the gun and retrca ts into 
the corner of assembly shop, which ofTers no avenue 
of escape ft 

M.S. as STEED ent~rs.tlle assembly shop. 

STEED 
Emma. quick, thr9w me the pen! 

M.S. of the back of 1st CYBERNAUT in foreground, now 
wi thin feet of the tra.pped EM~lA. 

STEED 
(oC!' screen) 

The pen! Throw it to me 1 

The CYBERNAUT continues its approach as EMNA f"umbles for 
the pen. 

As 1st CYBERNAUT arrives within two feet of her, its 
frame swings to the left. its right arm is pulled back 
in readiness to deliver the whip-like blow. EMMA 
removes the pen, and throws it across the shoulder of 
the CYBERNAUT towards STEED. 

CLOSE SHOT of STEED as he catches pen. 

CLOSE SHOT of: 1st CYBERNAUT f:rom EHHA'S P.O.V. as its 
arm remains sl.lspended in mid-air, and the CYBERNAVT 
turns slolily to face STEED~ 

~!EDIUM SHOT of: STEED. pen in hand. 

STEED 
(breathlessly to EMMA) 

It's a short wave device! Works 
like a guided missile. 

TWO SHOT of EMMA and CYBERNAUT leaving frame in STEED's 
direction, 

EMNA. 
Well, get rid of it! 

C.S. of: STEED. 

STEED 
Don~t worrY9 I wil11' 

ARHSTRONG 
(off screen) 

That ~ help you, Steed •. 

STEED turns as thou~h to move in opposite direction and 
is pulled up sharply by what faces him~ 

REVERSE ANGLE - M,S. of 2nd CYBERNAUT in white overall. 
ARMSTnONG is in wheel chair a yard or two behind~ 

ARMSTRONG 
This one has a brain of its own. 

STEED turns for some avenue of escape. 

STEED'S EYE LINE - 1st CYBERNAUT is also approaching, 
wi th EMHA in background. 

CLOSE SHOT as STE.ED turns in the. other direction. 2nd 
CYBER~AUT is now advancing. 

CLOS E SHOT of: EHNA, 

EMMA 
Stced~ throw back the prin1 

STEED ignores Et-1HA ~.5 cn11. instead. he shoots a quick 
glance Dt both i'tuv'ancin,i!; CYDlo:nNAUT, then turns a.nd 
nppl.o<\chc~ tllC' ;?lId r:Yln:n~j:\UT, As it reaches him. its 

( C~NTINU8D) 
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arm cuts throurh the Gir vrith 8. whip-like cra.clc. STI;ED uucks 
and backs a step or two torinr(!s the o.dvo.ncing 1st CYEERN~·~UT. 

EFE\' (o.s.) 
Steed, quickly .•• the nen, 

The 2nd C'l.13ERn;,UT has closed in.on S'I'EED again, and its arm cuts 
through th8 air again like a flash of lightning. STEED ducks 
again, but this time for a purpose. 

CLOSE SHOT as his hand re~ches out, and with a precise movement 
he 31i'·'s the clil' of the fOL1nt~i n pen on the overall belt of 
the 2nd CYBERiEUT. ,',lnost sirlilltaneous1:y, the 1st CYBER1'li.UT 
arrives and deli'l>2rs a reso'.lnrJing hlow at the head of the 2nd 
CYB?Rll:1UT. The 2nd CYBERH:.Ul' falls against stac]c of shelves and 
STEEl) rises and -passes througt.. the navI available gap. 

The sil€lves behind the 2nd CYB:::HILUT topple, scattering more 
boxes in all directions. The 2nd CYBBEI·~·~UT retains its balance 
and a.elivers tremenclous cutting stroke at the 1st Cr1l11l.JJ;lUT, 
which staggers back fer several feet. 

CI()SE SHOT ;.RYSTROi!G - reacti;-.g with horror at the ensuing battle. 

:JiHSTROJ;;G 
( hysterical) 

Stop! Stopl 

~"EDlUi'! SHOT - as 8TE:SD 
another storage shelf. 

moves ir;t0 frame and joins E£.'.n:1. behind 
~he· CYRERR'LUTS are hidden from viev/. 

!'i.L.S. :.Ri!S'l'IlOIIG - as he propels his chail' forward in an effort 
to separate the CYJ'TR!L',UTS. 

REVERSE SHOT - G.S ;..R~'·S TTICr"fG I s chair reaches the 2nd CYBl:,"'gJ.L"~UT· 
and collides \'lith him. 

The 2nd CYB'RH;.UT turns and [l.elivers cutting stroke towards 
C;'i.HER·L •. 

CLOf;E SHCT - ;.R11STRO}TG's horrified face as CYIERIL'.UT'S ;'.RH 
enters frnme. 

ton ANGIE SHO'r - as -'_P.HS'rROlrG's chair cor.tes hurtling towards 
CAHER;, and overturns as though in collision \Vi th wall. 

TnO SHOT _ STEED Cr. E!H!ft\ whe~l around towarc1s the ensuing crash. 

CLOSE SHOi' - the overturned ';Iheelchair, with the motionless 
:.R1JSTRONG pinned beneath it. 

El"~'l'l take s a step forward, but STEED quickly j)uts a restraining 
hand on her arm. 

STEED 
No t 

.:~ reBound i!:g metal) ic cla8h ts heard as one of the· Cybern::luts 

.is struck O.s. 

j'l.S. _ 83 2n{~ GY'LR.t-L.UT t· .... l1 ... ~ rf~n..".r;l'l ~'g"ins+ n Gtur::lSc shelf, 
and 1st C)~ ·!;n:'L'.UT II,C70S q',~i~icl:.,:'·i~-to" f;;~e i~ 1}ursuit. 

Iv·ro S.l;;.\[ _ }~. :' . .'. (> 0J?-:::]) :;(:i·li:'··l. st;(;:r0~"r' r: hr: Ii' , 1)OXE::S topvl.ing in 
all t)j.!'r~ctiOIlS, [15 thE· cl:=_tch of Cyl..,:..'rn:lu-ts echoes 0.3. behind 
"1";1:,"0> r:::.ck. :.Oip..,.lJ.:.r +;1

"
" GI")m\)J2~;(, :o;tnr~l:!t·: sp.ction f'nlls a'-Np.y from 

C:.,. ':1·,' ·,".··L-". :l·:· .• ~::, - ;:;i., ·'·'1 '.:(~i·ILi:j C.:Fij.J_ill,~·; f_'·.j!:rj-
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8~'l::!~:n ~J""'~~~i1:~8 .l;;1--~rou(:~1 t!~f' dm~t 'flith 7.j~;:;. at his sl"wuldcr, as a 
fiiihl rCGol..H1c1inr; cl1.!n;r ':;C1:O(>f: nt his f,,;'ct, t·:rl:linating in COr:l
nlcte sile':l.ce ~ S·.~}~r:D looks do·:m. 

·:· ... J~:..::;--::u .. l II1TF:G DU'".;:J to\'mr!.:r; tj":tJ l'~::Hlr. of r'recl.::agc an6 storage 
"woxe::; • 

rI"H..;).CK TrY CLOSE to thQ c1entcd, twisted head of one of the CYBER
rt\.UTS. 

85. 
l'IGHT ;'·T.8. - acrOflS open snorts C8r. STEED is l,:aning agro. not 
the side of the hoot. E~:-i'~ a1":--'roachcs~. l1rightly dressed for 0. 
c1.ay's 0L1tinr., cO!':7l1I'?te viitl: h~t. 

r..as 

S~EI;D 
Lovely nornin.:;~, T~rs. ~ e~11. 

~':'~ -~: :2.',li\. 
Perfo8t for .. , nice, 11 uir~·:· (h~ive 

STE~~D 
( sniling) 

.• ty.:av· fro:l the ··'u.stle anO bustle - into 
the'" :oriniti"'Ie countrysir~€ .•• 

(pausil1[ b~: door) 
You .kDOrJ, St2ed, thEre are tj.r.l2s when 
I v/.ish somehow we cOllIC!. turn the clock 
baclc. -~--

-Ur.J~EJ) . 
'7ish granted. 

'llrefld:, reached for tl)c car door. 

S ~:_':;.::~:r;. 
(q ui clely) 

not t::is onC? 
--rrr/: i c·::: tin;: off~' 

\ '- ~ \ 

C;I.::'D?L:·~ ?~\.N'S fTO~1 rt()(l;'rrl s~-.orts C(1r onto qS ancient a vintRge c·;tr 
. pS on!? 'FGuld ~.'.rish fClr. j~;_"~':.." i"ii thdrar:s 3cr-u·f from hE.'r l'ncket, 
drones it OVE:'r h0r hat to co; l~-:l('te the (tl3.tCQ -I~ictl.~l·e. Sl:EED 
ent0r::3 f:rA.;·:te, holds o~)en tl,-c door for I,I"::~·. anc: she cliI:1bs in, 
follo';.'cll t:; S·T~E:·'. 
''I'nO 87C1:' - F..:.2 STEBD puts on cr.n and c;,'Tk aeronautical goggles. 

STE"D 
Hm-'1 for 0ur nice q'Jict r]r:'YC'. 

S'~Ei=D s.:dtches 0n igni tiol). (;ar hackfirC's wtt-h enorr.lOLlS 
8.n(1, for a brief second, tt.C'y are ohlit0rated hv exnaus.t 
STEED COLl{!hs, raises his gO[,'f;les, e xchr:.n("r:s n 12.ugh yd th 
and enF8r:e~) th€' fear. 

Vintage CDI' :1'Jves off tm'.lards bri~Tht horizon. 

llCIiI' TEE: 1':1'0 LQ":G S HO';'. 

, '1" 

€XTIlosior; 
srloke. 
Er.~"l.i .. 

c.," 


